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RANCH PROPERTY,

Itluine's llocepllon Trunk Line
('onferciice The St. Louis
beM
Uio
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reel.lciifo
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IjOR
Kxpesition.
proiMtl-- t on BrWlKS airretata
Cull
bariraln.
and wo.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
8AI,K-On- eof

.

Kiat

1

A Brie cvfn room honse. nrw,
POR1 KBNT
bud and plantan; wau-- r In kltrbea.
Kclr thr railroad depot.

'

I AM in position to contract fur the
any

prlnK JollTiTy of
mini tier of Toiaa Block
cattlB. call and arc mo.
ONE-HAL- F
Interest in a
maiull(Dl stocked cauto ranch In Western
1'cxas oimi Oo boiiKki al a bargain. Otile roen
fci'Old InvcitlKHte thin property.

TnE

rango on the I'ecos rivrrnorth of Kurt
for aale at a bargain. To stuck men
to establish tboiusolves ou th Peoot
river this property will boar Investigation.
for sala several Mexican
I HAVE
land grants, both conllrmi-and patented and
unconfirmed, Ihiit are tbu best stock ranges
that oa be procured. All grant, reooni mended for conflriimtlon by tb" surveyor general
ar. i.vorcd fmiD the bullía domain. Those
irranta are tbo only solid bodies of land thai
can b. bought Im New Mex oo, and raiiRo In
from 20 ceut. to ti.Uu p t acre, owing to
rrlceand
quality of lands, and aro In bodios of
from 60,000 to 4110,000 acres. 1 will cheerfully
or

his

Mini Oo.

Caldwell,

Kb., Aug. 6. Gen. Hatch
his headquarters from this city
to the field yesterday, the camp being
twenty-liv- e
miles sotitb.ea.st,, on the
Cluekaskn river, where six companies
of the Ninth cavalry are concentrated.
His future movements are not mado
public, but there is no doubt that from
this time forward the blows will fall
thick and fant until tho last intruder is
expelled. An impression prevails that
tho Vestal Kock Falls, a few miles below
llunnewcll, will bo raided first, the
printing press confiscated and that
Payne and his ring leaders will be
marched to Ft. Smith. Tho vallev settlement will probably bo cleared up
next, by detachments of troops striking
moved

-

loorcajM.

iniro-duce-

d.

St. Louis Exposition Program Arranged.

No. 13. Is a rang on tho Pecos river lunt
will aupport ;,! Uto 8,000 bead ot outlle, the
owni-ro- t
vtbieh dusircslu lease or raukean arrangement with Home cm lie uiuu, to. take it
given number of cattle or sheep for Ave years,
at the and of which time ho will return double
tho number of oattly received, Insuring 4) por

cent

0.

care for the purification and perfection
of all the public service."
lilaine replied as follows:
"Fellow Ci izens: 1 do not know how
to express my sense of honor you pa
me in this most cordial reception
the more grateful because not tendered
in a partisan spirit for partisan advantages. For tho business men of Portland 1 have from personal knowledge
always entertained profound respect.
Though never a citizen of Portland, I
was a resident among you nearly throe
years, beginning in 1857 and ending in
1859.
During that time I was editor of
the Daily Advertiser and in constant
Intercourse with the business and professional men of this city. I recall no
more pleasant period and.ina wide sense
no more profitable period in my
life. A quarter of a century has since
elapsed marked with events of worldwide importance, but the flight of vears
bas not dimmed my appreciation of the
friendship I then formed, nor of the
groat kindness I received in Portland.
Were I to recall the long list of eminent
mon of both parties who are no more,
whom I was then permitted to number
among my friends, time would fail me,
and this large assemblage who called
for friendly greoting of tho living would
be turned to an elegy. Of this acting
generation none higher could be given
than that they are worthy to succeed
the Fessendens. the Shepleys, the
Browns, the Littles and that great host
of able and upright men whose names
and whose career are the truest glory of
Portland. Introductions to Mr. lilaine
followed, many gentlemen being

report.

Tli Oklahomni-r-i

poseluio regarding

iiU'ormttion

f the Grrrly

highly appreciated by tboso otlicers
wliobu promotion would haye been deterred two or three jenrs had he accepted the ollice. tie will be ordered to
Washington about the first of November and bo ocoupicd a year or so with

--

the

Proin.tlon

Washington, Aag,

H

I HAVE a ruagniliount Wator Front
Hum-n-

thtaolaaaof Investments.

'

Korvlr.rt.
It is 'under
stood that Secretary Lincoln decided
Upon tbo promotion of the survivors of
the Oreely party.' Steward Brederibeck
and Private Carroll will bo made
and Sergeants bramard. Fredericks and Jjong socoud liouuuianis.
Lieut Groo I.y , it is onilcrstood, lias refined to accept tho promotion to a captaincy except through tho ordinary
course. This action on his part is
--

Rive all

No. ftil la 0,000 acre jl the Mora grant.
Confirmed und patented. Title perfect. This
property baa a frontage on tho south aide of
tha Mora river of about elwbt m Ho. Property
o
lenoed, well watered by lakes and springs
of tb waters of the Mora. Porliaps no
range In the territory of New Mcxloo bus better Rrasa, water and shelter than thla property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
out-aid-

during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the ranire, tho flnoai (trass foi
cattle In the world. . Tho ranch Iru
p oveuK-ntsubstantia1
aro of tho 'most
cuaracter. The homo ranch Is two ralle
from a station uu tíu A, T. & 8. K. It. Soveml
hundred arrea of ricu valley land launder
cultivation and In in adow, milking this at
onoe one or the finest ranch properties In the
it is deterritory. Ilclunging to
sirable to sell the properly AT UNCU. To do
ao It
offered at a.jw llgure. Title guaran-

nimultaneously from the ndmerous
camps along the Cimaron flnd north of
he Cauadiun riyer. Every consideration possible will bo shown totne women
and children, but tho men, especially
old "lTenders, must take the consequences of their unlawful and highteed
All improvements
No. 816. Is a fenced unconfirmed irrant, of handed conduct.
e
will be destroyed. The best informaover 100,000 acres, with cross feueo to to
the beef cattle from tho ieiieml herd. The tion attainable places the number of
cattle.somo 4,.Mkj In number, ore of hlirh irnide, boomers at ,000.
with plcnlyof full blooded bulls This la one

St. Louis, Aug.

The managers of
tho exposition, which is to appear here
September third, have arranged an
elaborate program for that event.
Among those to be invited to take part
6

the ceremonies are President Arthur,
and
candidates, governors of contiguous
slates, United States senators, Generals
Sherman and Sheridan,
The new
buildings in whicn the exposition will
be held is rapidly nearing completion-anwill bo one of tho finest in the country.
The exposition will embrace
elaborate displays from all parts of the
country.
in

all presidential

d

Convention of the Catholie Abstinence Union.
Chicago, Aug. 6 -- The fourteenth

annual convention of the Catholic total
abstinence union of America began its
session in Central Music ball today.
Itev. Father Cleary. of Wisconsin,
presidoutof the uuion, called tho delegates to order. After tho appointment
of committees tho convention took a
recess, and forming a procession, and
headed by clergymen in al tendance,
proceeded to the cathedral where high
mass was sung and a sermon preached
of the nest equipped ranches In tho territory
The home r 'tich is connect! d by telephone
by Hey Walter Elliott, of New York.
Representa lirrs of Trunk Lines.
with ono of tbo lallroiM stations on lie Sun ta
The afternoon session was taken up
o road, wbile the dilferent stalions on Die
Aug.
Chicago,
by routine business, including reports
ranches are concerted by telephone with the of
the Iowa trunk lines of the U. P. and and uppointment of committees. A
borne ranch. Thla la one of tho best dividend
paying properties Iu ihu territory, auú la the roads embraced in the southwestern letter was read from Cardinal McClosky
worthy of attention
system renewed t heir conference at. 10:30 congratulating the order upon its prohe result of their deliberations gress.
in.
is now reeogni.ed as ono ot great im
portance, as allecting the lurther exist- nco of the tripartite agreement. It is Anialuumated Association of Iron and Sti'
now openly contendud by some of the
Worker.
ESTATE AGENT arties to the tripurlito that it has ac
REAL
Aug. G.Tho national
Pittsburo,
complished nothing, and that it nan no
of the amalgamated associlonger be maintained since its consum- convention
and steel workers
mation. The relations of many of the ation of iron
this morning. Reports tit
western roads are chauged. This is
Jarrett and President Weihc
particularly tiue of the Northwtstern were submitted.
They were very ensince its absorption of the Biair system couraging, and showed, notwithstandt roads,
l his system controls cortaiu
the assocal traílie in Nebraska which under ing the dullness of trade, that although
maintained its strength
tho tripartite agreement has been given ciation
o tno roatis in lue pool atUma ha. The the lucrease is sin:. li. if any.
North western asserts that that business
belongs as thoroughly to tbeir company
Fire in the V. S. 4'apltol.
ns any local business in Iowa and Illi
Washington,
August 0. Early this
nois, and will certainly behold by it,
morning a tire was discovered ny the
he tripartite to tho contrarv notwith
standing. This was ono of tho claims police at the capítol building in a large
losel adjoining the clerk s ollice ot the
urged by it.
This liuilington road, when urccd to house side. It had apparently been
oin the tripartite and pool with the burning for sometime, for when the
watchman wa warnol by tbo smell of
business of Us lines -- the liurlinston burning
paint and he entered the clerk's
and Missouri road in Nebraska (tener
al Manager Hugitt. of the Northwestern otlice and opened the closet door, the
and it took
had a consultation with President llames burst forth fiercely
get them undr conAdams, of the U. P. this luorninir and them a half hour tofinally
extinguished
outline of the policy of the Northwes trol. Thev were
rn company in view of its changed without much damsgo. The only tact
proof walls pre
relations. It is positive, therefore, that hat the closet had lire
conflagration. The
this is ono of tho liorcest question to be vented a disastrous
AKDon.siuereu in me present session to the origin of the tire is unknown.
dissolution of the tripartite as it is. It
is contended that the U. r. itself is now
30.000 Fire.
passive and may become a potent partv
New Yokk. Aug. 6. By an expío
as its workings havo proved disastrous Kion of benzmo in Chas. Faulke's dvu- to the earnings of that company.
ng works, on 46th street, this morning.
i no permission irranieu us eastern
Edward Lindeuburg, engiueer, and
illies to make all rates tin west bound Peter Bretz were shockingly burned.
business, it is contended has caused I'ne front of tho building, live stories,
groat injury to the road und has practi was blown into tbu street, and the
caliy plnct d the control of the line in luilding and stable with two horses
the UHiios ol the roads east ot the Mis wero burued. A beer saloon adjoining
souri river. It was asserted by promi was s Iso demolished.
Loss f.iü.OOU.
" On. rar ago I wat Induced to try Ana's
nent ollicials that the Union Pacitic I'lie affair caused great exeitement. It
Conremedy
for
Indigestion,
a
at
Pills
might openly assert this in tho session s feared Lindeuburg will die,
stipation, and Ueadarhe, from which, I
and ask for a dissolution of tho pool
bad long bMo great sufferer. Commena-iThe disolution of n.u pool, it is de
with a doM of At. PUli, I found their
.
7.5,000 Fire.
ared, does not necessarily mean war.
aotion easy, and obtained prompt reliof. Id
Columbus, Ua.. Aug. C J. a.
but if it should bo accomplished with
continuing their une, a tingla Ml takaa
any degree ol unanimity it will only Leans' dry goods house was damaged
after dinner, dally, bal been all tha medi$75,000 by tire this morning.
leave tbu way for the reesl8blishment
required.
AVER'S
liar,
J
cina
Pills
bar.
of
and
pools
of
east
my
west
Missouri
the
head
and
regular
my
tystam
alear,
kept
and benefited me more than all the mediiver in existence prior to tho form
7.5,000 Fire.
cines ver before tried. Every person simtlonofthe tripartite. Chas. F. Adams,
Aug. C At East
Francisco,
San
know
afflicted
falnev
should
ilarly
their
Hugh Kiddle and .John C. Oault. repre Portland. Oregon, a tire yesterday de
1S2 SUte St., Chicago, Juna 6, 1882.
sfuiatives of the Uuion Pacifio railroad. stroyed twenty-nin- e
business buildings.
M. V. WATS0K.
n (he city, join in declaring that the Estimated loss seventy-liv- e
thousand
scare over the lexas fever closed al dollars.
For all diaeatet of the stomach and bowels,
Insurance 30,00u.
cattle yards aloiuthe entire line. They
try ATiB t Pills.
havo been renovated and fumigated,
raEFAKKD T
which is also true of every car used for
Kentarky Shooting Affray,
Dr. J.C. Ayer &Co.. Lowell. Mas. transportation
of cattle
The tomofny
Xy.. Aug. 6. A Mt.
Louisvillk,
844 by U DruggltU.
bas also notined the Wyoming cat le
special sa)s: It is reported that
company of tho trails tskon by tyory aSterling
bat' le occurred on Monday,
h.id from the southwest, to wain dro a pitched
Elliott county, in which four men
l
vers and thus to prevent any
were killed aud six wounded, but lacks
ity of any spread of the contagion. A
'onhrmation. lhe samo special says
strtement was telegraphed that the fiat
at Kiddville, Ky., Win. Goosely
Union Pacific and Northern Pacida
one Ramsey in a tight over sonio
had entered upon a war in caula rates. and
wild cat whisky, cut and shot each
wbicb is denied. J he rates have been
reducoi 5 per cent by both roads con other fatally.
toiniiy.
seja-rat-

)
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TUB LIVEl

GRAAMHORP

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!

GRAAMHORP
GltOCIiitS
--

BAKERS

SIXTH STREET
A CLEAR HEAD.

uf

pos.-tbi-

TM PIERSON
El Paso, Texas.

situated ino hundred feet from tho Uulen
Murdrrand Attempted Suiiidr.
lep.rt of tbo 8. P. K K..T. Sc P. It. It., and
Aug. 6. Since
Woonso.kiT.
I'.rllauil'a Itrrrpti.a lo Ulalne.
A. It. K., and is connected with the
fall,
last
betwoon
existed
Elmer
trouble
wide platform for the transfer of
6.
recep
Me,,
Aug.
The
Pout
pasaaatrort and tb.ir uagpflfrS. Ti bouse Is lion lo land.
Uiaiue by the business men of h. Mowrey, and I'heo. 1. Mowry. of
fitted uo with all modern IniDioveinenis, and
jianvnie, arising from horse trades,
furniahad wltb a rlew t the comlnrt of Its this city ut the city hall tonight was a and
on several occasions the latter used
areonneoleii wltb the of' brilliant one. lhe hall was packed, tho
rueU. All roams
Just
floe by electric bells, and the house Is con seats being removed and the audience hard words against the former.
nrctod witb all part of the city bv telephone
before noon today Theo. drove to the
standing
wbile
wore
tilled
galleries
the
evnry
fifteen
street cars run froin the bouse
with ladies. Blame held arocention in Woonsockett water works reservoir,
minutes ui th. Miuilean Ointral rullroal
Old MeloiK-fHr- e.
HleiTits. A
the mayor's ofllce at 8 o'clock. He was where Elmer Mowrey is employed,
manly pirter In uniform will bo In attendance
to the platform leaning on ana auer caning mm hard names.
at an trains to escort paH.enirers io tno Douse, conducted
the arm of Congressman Reed, and re raised a shot gun and shot him in the
Uarber shop and baths In ttau bouse.
side, producing a fatal wound.
The

K.I.

O.N.lt

THE EL PASO

TRAHSFER

CO

.

ceived with cheering. Geo. Woodman,
as spokesman of the merchants read an
address to Blaine with the signatures of
over 8(KJ business men anil linns ol the
ho address, after
city thereto a xed.
expressing the" gratification of the citi
zetis that Itlaiun had been made the re1
cipient of tbu presidential nomination
Although we have not been able
Ut groe witb you on political questions
yet we havo nil bad commence iu your
integrity as a man and your purity am
ability m state man, and wo are united
in the conviction that should the people
of the United Statos ratlfv the choice of
your political associates, you will uive
mo owuoiij mi miiuiuisirauon iinrivaicu
in wise soiiciiiiiie anti practical mea
tires for the promotion of all our mate
rial interests and for its painstaking and
111

CARRIAGES

I

i
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85.

G.-- XO.

t

OMNIBUS

All

Trains to the Pierson.
Thakousals lishted wltk eleotrlcllT.

Rv
at th. Pleraon Is loii.l I
All
its manatremeut.

eryone who Ifpt
tasra
lheir pralawof
únala k.nd from liexloo stoo at the Plcrxon
the)
st the
all
from
ballmala
stp
Pasaensfini
l'lerson, where thoy can obuin all reliadle
Information as to the beat routes of trav
from El l'aao.

J, D. MILLER. Manager

1

TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
Terkk Haltk. Aug.

o)

John C.
Lamb was unanimously renominated
for congress for tho eighth district.
ot. Loins, Aug. 0. The passenger
train on the Kansas und Texas division
of the Missouri Pacific raüroad encountered a broken rail near While boto, at
3 a. ni
The entire train ditched
and McMahor, express messenger, was
fatally injured and several passengers
were slightly hurt.
St. Louis, Aug. 6. The representative bondholders of the St, Louis iron &
steel company held a secret meeting
this afternoon and decided upou the
names of three gentlemen to be presented to Judge Brewer, of the Utnted
Stales circuit court, Leavenworth," tomorrow, from whom to select a perma
nent receiver forthatcompany. What,
if any, action by tho other side-wtaken is unknown.
Hutchinson, Ks., Ang.0. The township of liaven today votod $ 25.000 to
the Wichita & Denver railroad, thus
completing tho chain of townships from
Wichita to this point. This assures the
completion of tho road to Hutchinsori
by tho 1st of January.
St. Louis, Aug. 0. Experiments- - are
being made in the Missouri patihe
shoys here with a view lo lighting passenger coaches with electricity, and it
is thought they will prove successful.
Winnipeg, Aug G Advices from
various western puiiits indicate enceed
ingly favorable crop prospects throughout iho province and territories. The
Canadinn Pacilio railroad's experimental farms, extending at intervals
along 350 miles of tho railway west of
Moose Jaw promise an abundant yield.
Alexandria, Va., Ang, 6. J. S.
Barber was unanimously nominated for
congress by tho Eighth district democrat io convention.
CHICAGO, Aug. 6
The chairman ot
the
committee issued a
circular calling a meeting of the national comm.tteo at tho Briggs House,
in Chicago, August the IGth, for the
purpose of selecting a candidate for
anil tbo transaction-oother important business.
Washington, Aug. G.Tho fitting
secretary of the navy has cabled Hear
Admiral Davis, in command of the
Asiatic squadron, to be guided by the
same instructions for the protection of
American citizens in China ss were
e
eiven at the outbroak of tho
hostilities.
Louisville, Aug. 0 .Col. Bennett,
and Young, president of tho Enterpnso,
announced today that tho southern exposition will bo formally opened August
10, bv Gov. Knott.
This is the largest
enterprise ever organized and maintained by individual efforts. The live
stock exhibit will eciipse anything tho
world ever saw.
Washington, Aug. (5. Prof. Slcven
son, of the Smithsonian institute, lia
gone with a party of explorers to tho
region of the cliff and cave dwellers to
make a collection of relics and em iosi
ties to bo tsken to the New Orleans
cotton centennial exposition. The explorations will bo made in Arizona,and
Nuvv Mexico and conducted in part in
Villages never before visited.
0.

--

ICE! ICE!
2,000

ly

vice'-Dreside-

f

rranoo-Chires-

From

to 17 Inches thick. For Salo at

7

REASONABLE

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

AH STILES BROWNE&IANZANARES

For Sale, F.r Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AnnouncrmraU,
rts., will be inserted in this column, this sixe
type, also cent. aer week for three lines arless.

LAS VEGAS, 3ST. IM!.,

AT

.

reward.

Lowest Cash Prices,

x

WANTED.
WANTED of

TO

BUY-A-

hand
C.lgan's

tcU second

nJ

every description.
Trade Mart, Bridge Street.

27U

tf

WANTED to Exchange, SU,000 paid up
stork in the Pueblo Building and Investment
company, Pueblo. Colorado, for clt property.
Three li unit red nnd ninety-fiv- e
acres of land in
Red Kiver county, Texas, for city property. ,
WAV TED A first-clu- ss
Apply at The Snug, Hi. E.

-

cook.

short-ord- er

rorner ol the bridge.

WILL C. BURTON.

FOR MALE Fifty shares of the cap t.l
stock of the Aguu Pura Company of Las Vegas.
Apply for one week to M. F. Mogg, Hot Springs
Hotel, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

MADE

TO ORDER.

CISMÉ

O., Au2. 0. Wil
son Woodruff aud V incent Barber, two S!XTHvSTREET MARKET
prominent farmers, living six miles
westtof here, quarreled over an old
grudge and in the affray Barbur threw
T.
a stono nnd knocked Woodruff down
and then beat his brains out. The mur WhnloiQio Qnn Bohil
Unf
derer escaped.
1101UU
II 11U1UÚU1U UUU
li
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
St. Lor is, Aug. 6 The democrats Constantly on hand all
Vetrrtahtr
of the nineteenth district of Illinois and I'cmIiii o. Kpirs, HtiUeraim's
and K,nh at lowest
nom muted R. W. Townsliend for re prlifcs.
election to congress.
uoodk deliieuei rucc

W.Hayward&Co.,

I

AJj

.:: .i?'"

TV

V.

A

VwjL"

am

fe-

...

17 CENTER

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
tilml iftoicsatc Dealer in

STREET,

MINING IMPLEMENTS

TF you want good and cheap feed call on P.
L Tram ble y nt the grist mill, Las Vegas New
Mexico.

AND MATEBIAL

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

A. C. SCHMIDT.

FOR RENT
RENT. A
boarding house, deTOsirably
situated at Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Terms $30 per month in advance. References
required. Inquire at Gazelle office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.

--

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

ten-roo- m

BOARDING

Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND
Qoneral blaoksmlthlnir

and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock hart & Oo

THE HOT SPRINGS,

T

CARRIAGES.

BOARDINO.-A- rooms,
with or without

board,
iu cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

LAS VEGAS,

ii iiiti nasi

a;W MFX1CO

H. IIUBERTY.

A. Ii. ANQELL.

WINDMÜ.L

CENTER ST. BAKERY!
Part

ot the City.

& CO.
L0CKHART
in
Hetail

w

1UML,S& F1XTU11E

PBKTOB - W I

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel.

depot ron

THE BEST MARKET

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Pelts,

Etc.

Warehouses on Hallroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
prices a.s can oe orouKiii iroin niaa ieru duuilb.

IB I illiS

Pn
J

SAL

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L.M.SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST.
VEGA8,
MEXICC
Xi-A--

S

100 Texas l,2&3yr. old Horse t
00 Texas Brood Mares.
60 Saddle Hordes iust arriv'd 500 cows and Calves.
1000 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
50,OUO Bheep.
and HeiierK.
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; also ranches with
springs and lakes of lasting ireeh watir with access to tree iangt .
with or without stock: confirmed grants. Will contract or bond cat
tle, sheep ranches ana lana.
-

mi
wi, mm me n

t2s222E9

Saddles

Saddles.

NASH & HUGHES,
-

Trinidad, Colo.

Manulacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe-rejo- s
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythln
kept in a
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a srecialty
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.

I

i'DP

II

Ljü

r

il Einr.

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building

HEIST
SINDKIITAKKK.

D00HS AND BLTNHS

first-cla-

IN

Wool, Hides,

n

Commercial St.,

&co.

Flour, Gram and Fooo

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings
'Pi
ti .i I..

-

.

L. M. SPENCER

House Furnishing Goods,

305tf

Uuurn l,

,

-

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co..
SOCORRO,

Agents Wanted, Either sex. Anywhere 200
per cent, prullt. Mo competition.
Rucióse
stamp.
J. A, HARD,
2w
(ill I'arklnson. Do i ver, Colo.

Usures.

Newcomkkstown.

v,r

at.

Our entire stock of Sum
XI1UUMIJ. JIM l W AW
Goods
must
and will
iller
bo sold within the next Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
thirty days, either at cost
Grates and Heating Stoves.
or less man cost, uui in
once and buy goods at low LUMBKU, LATH, SHINGLES,

'I ii K

-

street, doing a good pitying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change
line of business. Apply on the premises,
tf

Etc.
Painting, Paper
LAS VEGAS,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

Stop chewine boef for one meal ami
Kt fresh ojatttrs ntürniií & Thorp's.
A nw addition of gtvlisli millinerv of
nvery uuHcnption just arrived at Unas
inula h.
Lockiiakt & Co. havo 12,000 worth
of new wall papar, decorations and cor
ners, oi ail 8tvl(;. and pnens to suit
30711
everybody.
Call at Sporlodor's and Lave your
nne iKwu ami snoeti niaue io order.

,

at

FALL PAPER.

POINTJ2US.

;

ltilly's Restaurant on Center

FOR. MALE

Pits, lis, Glass, Bute, lie,

KOSEXWALD, Flaza.

, 1

T

U

J.

- WT,

.

ajñú';

LOST. A gold cross tin one tide the words
"SpuuÍNli (imposition" aud "L. V. C. 1H83"
on the other side "Mrs Oen'l Shrrman, donor.1'
Was lost soiiir where betwern the old and new
towns The finder will lenve the same nt this
office or nt the Lns Vegas College and receive a

Makskillks, Aug. 6. 12 ni. Two
deaths from cholera occurred since
a. in.
London, Aug, G.Tho outbreak ol
the English cholera tu Northampton is
owing to the scarcity of water.
P
families are stricken.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer. In
London, Aug. G. Advices from
south Africa leport a sevoro engagement bel ween the followers of Montson
and the Boers, in which tho latter wero
defeated. Many warriors were killed,
including several Englishmen.
1VIAKSKII.LK5,
Allg' ti. two iieauis
rom cholera between the hours of noon
HKUUY BROS.' VAUNISIIES AND HARD OIL,
and 0:45 p. m.
Vienna, Aug. G.Tho Bear hotel was
burned by an incendiary.
S r. Petersburg. Aug. 0. Tha Jour
nal de St. Petersburg denies that cholera or any other epidemic; is in Russia.
Best Quality and Latest Designs.
London, Aug. 0 Tho latest advice
from China stales that the Chinese an
Hanging,
House and Sign
thonties stopped tho courier service between Foo Chow and the landing pi.ioc
N. M
of the telegraph cable.
Paris, Aug. 0. At Versailles tod.ij JAS. A. LOCKUAliT.
11ENKY. G COOKS,
V. F. COORS,
committee of the congress of Ine
two houses of parliament to which a
proposed amendments totheconititutirn
are referred, accepted tho amendment
declaring all monarchic pretenders in- Dealers
Wholesale and
'1 lie com
igiblu to the presidency.
mittee acted in this matter in accord
with Minister Ferry.
ihoso who need a medicino to purify
their blood, build them up, increase
their appetite nnd rejuvenate their
whole system. No other proparatii n
so well meets this want. It touches the
exact spot. Its record of forty years is
ono of constant triumph oyer dise;we.

'

EMIL BAUBa

Fresh Bread, Buns, Tics, Cakes, Etc.,

IS1 er's Sarsaparilla is designed for

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

'

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

A

Tons of

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Springs.

UY OCEAN CARLE.

I

IOE!

ire I ICIf Monntaiu I j

AND

Musk-melon-

.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

as

Montezuma barber shop has
been refitted and papered in elegant
stylo. BttlHt notion Kuarnnteed Call nnd
:i05tf
murderer then drew a revolver ntid see them.
sent a bullet into his own braius. Ilia
(io to (iraaf
Thorp's and got nico
Injuries are also ratal, lhe men aro
mi. iresu oyaiers.
not related.
klllra in

Belilcn & Wilson hare a
nice lot of Fresh Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Peaches,
s,
Plums, Grapes,
also Spring Chickens and Hens.

' '

i i

Night Calls promptly attended to.

in i

PT1

Uil

MM
,

'iil 'io, r

w

MPII
av T

M.

i

-

ss

Saddles

Saddles

PURE MOUNTAIN
Ofllce

il

IOE.

loe Homei Above Hot Springi.

Welk,

Fai & Co., las Tep.

B.

J.

HOLMES, Sq,t

US
Let ut build bis ditches.

THE GAZETTE.
BSTA BUSH ftp

Kt.

Mitryland one of the bora of the family asked him out to play bail "while
llie grown fulks were eating dinner."

of

PHkllibed by Tbe fiazetta Company

Lu

Daniel. candidate for vice
Dre'dent on tbe prohibition ticket. i
of such tlinunutiveatatnre that daring
a recent vihit on tne tap tern bhore of
Wm.

Vegas, N, M.

Mariano 8. Otrko baa no claims
upon the deleBateahip. There are a
dozen other men who cari do better
work for New Mexico in congress and
Mr. Otero knows this; he has repeatedly said he does not care for the
nomination and we hope he will stick
to it.

Kntered In the Poatofflo in Lm Ves
m eecond class matter.
TBKMB Of WWMMlttUM IN ADVANCE.
rOSTAO

T MAII

ntt,

one yetr...
Dally, by
Dally, by
". month
Dally, by mail, three onoiitns.
n&u. i. eerrler. oer woe
Weekly, by mail, ne year
mall. Ilx inontb
Wantir
Woeilj. bv wail, three month

'

rHCB.

..110

on

1

Sti

'
tti

1

1W'

VEO AS DALLY GAZETTE: THURSDAY. AUGUST 7. 1.884.
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE!

R;G. HOSE
THE I.F.ADIU

Liquor Dealer

j

gun-barr-

Have Opened the

CD

SI
0

,9
Já

s

FORD &TlDDIL

(C

0

g

VA
N

org

m

ISEOE'UiXED.f

i:i:on:M;i).

THE

THE

ELKS
Parlor.

ELKS

'

1

CT

53"

BILLIARD

H

Wholesale and Retail- -

A

County committees and especially Iho i hair-mc- n
of aueh committees aro particularly
to see to It that County conventions foi
the purpose of aeleeilnir drleirates to the con
vention hereby called lire regulurly hold ,n
conformity with tho rule published here-wit-

The distress.
Ing feeling ot
weariness, of
exhaustion without eilart, whloh makes life
a bnrden to so ninny people, is due to the
fact that the blood it poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If you are suffering
from such feelings,

I

Sarsaparilla

'

"
'

aoK-rtio-

niain-tainin-

c

1.1.1

Max Fkoxt, Secretary.
Santa Ke, M. M ., July 9, lH4.
Mn. Flower, it is quietly intimated
Under the direction ol Iho bist gcncrul cm
vention tbe followinir rules are proscribed for will be the Tammany candidate for
tne hoiainr or ooimty convention:
He has plenty of nerve and
1. Couuty conventions arc to le bold after mayor.
Qua notioo tnrougb miwrpapors lor at least ten money.
The report that his canvass
nays prior to uaic set lorsuuu convention.
for a presidential nomination cost
composed
i. County conventions must lie
absurd.
of delegates chosen at picciuct moss couveii' him $rjiÜ,(K)0 is considered
Mr. Flower's campaign clerk kept a
lions.
V,
County committees will arrange for and
call all product and county conventions and record of every cent expended, and
appoint tltutis anil places tncrool. it is recom $.'52,000 will more than cover the total
rnandod that where there Is no good reason t and $20,000 of that was swallowed up
the aoutrary county conventions In; held ut tbe
county acata ano muí precinct conventions n at Saratoga.
held utMin tbe same day In each county.
4. Where do committee exlsia the incmbi
There is one thing which our peoof the territorial committer for snob county is
c.nanriKl witu mo aunes ol mo County com
ple should eternally bear in mind and
mltloe.
push
to
minds ot those who

in

Constantly on hand, best In the territory,
Hakes a perfectly whito wall for plasterlnk
ind will take more sand for Btone and brick
work than miy other lime.
.

'1

'1

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
consequently evenly burned. Kailraoo
raok rljrbt by tho kiln ami can ship to an)
point on tbe A ., T. & K. f'. K. It.
Leavi'ordors at Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas
And

or address,

Hot

Springs Lime Comp'v

the

Mi OF

L. Taylor, pres.

RATO..-T)an- lel

RAiilent, Uooi'ire It. Swallow cashier, H. L.
MeCnrn, assistmit cashier.
Capital $1W,(K0.

We fail to see how, as the Albu
querque Journal sees it, Judge Prince
should as a matter of justice and
ruht have the nomination for dele

gate.
here is no disposition in us
to talk as the Tilden and Hendricks
democrats do of a great wrong, l'rince
stands on the same bottom today that
he did two vears ago. If he is the
best man and if tho party wants him
he will be nominated because of those
two facts, and not because ho was
cheated out of it by Frank Chavez or
anv other man.
1

REPUBLICAN rtU'NTV CONVENTION.
convention of tho republican party of San
Miguel county, territory ol .New Mexico, is
hereby called for i hniMlay, August 14, lss4
at 2 o clock p. in. of said day al the con it
bouse of said county, in the cur of l.ns Vegas.
for the purpose of electing fourteen delegate
to repieseet the said county ol nn Al Igucl ut
the territorial con venl Ion lo la1 held in Santa
Ke, August i". IslM.
Tbn mi ill convention at
nauta ru being for the purpuw o uoiiiinatiug
a aelegate to represión mini territory in the
A Iiancinsr staircase, nearly com
congress of Ihe l ulled state.
h
It is ordered by the central coiiiiniltee of said plcted, in the new Philadelphia City
county that Ihe republicans ol Ihe several pre,
clncls meet in mass convention at Iheir umial Mall, is said by architects tobe tho
places of holding said convention, or at a finest specimen of the kind in the
place to bo designated by Ihe chairman of said United States.
It is built entirely of
precinct, on Kriday, the sili day of August,
ISrti, fur tne purpose of selecting delegates to granite, and has Job steps and twenty
piaitorms. 1 he steps are eight leet
the convent ion hereby ealliil.
Tbe several precinct ol (he county will lie mx hk lies long, and are keyed into
entitli! in Ihe county convention to ieprc.cn- the wall, having 110 apparent support
at ion m iullows, lo wit
1
it tho outer end. 'Ihcre arc to be
I
Hiin Miguel
four of t hese staircases in the build
iS I Cuentahlco
i
S
Anton
ing, each costing $100,000, and eight
;
4 Tecolote
A

forty-ninl-

:

0
S
7
H
II

10
11

lí

15
14

16

lí

l ila

cgsi, precinct

Jacoles
Iais Alamos
Pecos
Pla.a de Arriba
Chiiperito
San (Jerónimo
Loa Muías
Ponnsoo Illanco
Sapello
Manolitas

No, J

'J
'J
1

4
I

I
I
1

Juala

8
2
2
2

lí 1'ucrlo de I. una
is San Hilarlo
i
Los Colonias

'JO
21
IM

Joya l.arga
Sufiinosa
San .lore

I
I

Store, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
all kinds. Brunch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased ol manufacturers at lowest cash
prices.
A. 11. CAltRY, Haton.

It

is asserted
Franklin was

r

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Ollieo over San Miguel BanW.
VEGAS COMMANDERY.
NO. 8.
LJ Regular meeting the lecond Tueidav Special attention given to all matlej pertaining to real estate.
01 eaca inomn.
vimunf air Kuifihl cour
teoualy invited.
LAS VELAS.
NEV?KXICO.
E. C. HENRIQUKS, E. C.
J. J. FITZGERKELL. Recorder.
M. WIIITELAW,
ATT O RN E
W.
Notice for Publication,
Oliiee, Sixth street, id door soutk of Dougl'aa
Land Office at Santa Fa, New Maxtt.o, I
uvbuuo;
f
Anri! 11. 1KK4
LAS VEUAS.
NEW MEXICO.
No 1 , 178.
Notice 18 hereby (riven that the followinir
named settler haa filed notice of hia Intention
G. C. WRIGLEY
to make ti nal proof in support of hia claim,
and that an id proof will be innile before tne
ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
probate ju'ljreof iarj Miguel county, at Las SPBTNGER.
NEW MEXICO.
Veiraa. N. M.. June 21. 18S0. viz. : LoreUüo Jur- amillo, for 8e. 4 sec. 15, tp 2 n., r, M e.
M. A. BREEDER,
He iiiiinea the followinir wltnesaes to nrove
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
and Counselor
Law,
aalU
:
lion of
hind, vix.
Will practice In Mil the Courts of law ana
juan jose racneco, kcis unci, rcrnnndcz Equity
in
tho
Territory.
Olve prorswi attenAnioiiia, Juan UonzuUB. all of Fort Sumner
tion tO Ull business inthulltin.it
poatolllce, N. M.
Sinn.
MAX FROST,
SANTA F
wBt- NEW WBXICO.
KeaiBtcr.

as

w

LA

w

w.

Attorney

Land Or tick

Fb, N. M,
at SantaAnril
11.

that when Sir John

preparing for his last

No. 1173.
Notico Is hereby iriven that tho follnwlnir
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make ttnul proof la support of his claim, and
tluitsald proof will be made betnre tho l'mbnto
Judlfeof 8an MIfiiol county, at Las Veiraa, N.
si., on june 21, .m, viz: Juan Joso l'acheco,
of 8an Miguel county, for tho sw ii gee 34, tp
1 11. r 26 e
He names the followinir witnesses to tirove
hla continuous residence non. and cultivation
of anid hind, viz:
iiorenzo Jaramlllo, Ffilla Kaol, Kertiandcz
Amelas and Juan Oon.alos. all of Fort bum- -

expedition, objection was offered to nor P. O., N. JH.
MAX FUOST, Reirlater.
his going because ho had reached the Aprlw.H
ngcol sixty years. His friend. Sir
I'd ward Tarry, replied: "He is the
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
ablest man 1 know of, and if you do
Iflomeatead No. 5.W.
LAND UKKK'E AT BANTA l K, N. M.
not send him ho will certainly die of
lit, 1SK4.
f

June
icspair.
Said franklin himself.
Notico Is hereby iriven that the followiiur- when asked to repose on his laurels, named settler oas tiled notice of his Intention
to make Until pnxif in support of his claim,
" It and
.My Lord, I am but
that aaid proof will bo made bi torn
is related that he appeared as icalous register and receiver at Hnnlii Fe, N. M., tbe
on
of a lew months of his age, when it August 11, 1HS4, vl: John O. Clancy, of Han
H. W
county
MiKuel
W,
NW.
tho
for
8.
W.
4,
was a question of cxpoxuro to great Ü N. W.
1, Lot. 4, Hoc. 8, T. ft, N. It. 2411.
danger, or of executing a work ot fie
uitmes the followinir wltnessea to tirove
residence upon, nml cultiv.i-tiodilliculty or sullering, as a woman his continuous
aaid lai.d, via: John Ucrluirdt, C. II.
would of being thought older than Moore,of ,Juan
I'Ria, Joae Chaven, all of Puerta
do Luna 1'. , N. M.
the parish register showed.
O--

MAX

902

1

HeTetary.

Las Vegas, July H. 184.

I

''llltniH

;"

" '

Santa Fe Review.
Whistling to kecir up ooitrago.

vs.

liui

au

LAS VEQAS HOT Bl'ltlNGS, NEW MEXICO

Mns.

DR. TENNEY CLOLOH.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Otters her professional services to the pconto
or Las Vegas, io be found a1 the third door
wesioi mo bu Mcbolaa hotel. East Laa Ve-iras. Special nllentlon given U obstetrics and
uiseasesor wunil!.N and children

1MNON COSMETIC?.

NO lAL TONIC,

N01AL LINIMENT.
Xjlxs.lxa3.ez1t

Cures

'heumatmm. nouralsria. orvsioelaa.
quinsy, stillness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
bums, scalds, chapped hands, external poisons, sprains, ehlllblains, tlesh wounds, and all
diseases wherein Intlnminutlnn and soreness
exlsi;add is Invaluable In all diseases ef anisoro backs and shoulders, swellings.
FKOST, , mals,
Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
llcjflslcr. foundered
lixit and In fact all painful all.
uionts of livestouk requiring external treat

Notice for Publication.'

ment.

11 NON SALVI2

(Homestead, No. .M3.)
Land OKricit at santa Fk, n. m., í

s.

4.

rl,

morning.

EL

3"

RANÍlHílS

t
L,iid-ÍS-

"

k

-

"T

T--

M.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

PONDER

MENDENHÁLL,

&

'

And Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

PIPE,

"

FITTINGS,

BRASS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tub

Watsr

GOODS,

Closet.

Etc.

lull lino of wrought Iron Pipe,

Also a

Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Oas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Plumbing,

AND

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH BTBÜET. next door to

Sheep,

HOUSES

Han Miguel Bank. LAB VEOAB,

N. M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

i

Silver

31 K- f-

AND

Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now In

iYlie.i

SIXTH ANjJ

CORNER

xJu3 LA -

running order, and having
ry, win do all work In their line wit
neatness and despatch. Their Mnciiiua ishop will make

Mill

MINES,

and

Milling

Machinery

and will build and repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, bangers, shafting, saw
ing mandrelia, boxes, oto., etc. All kinds of iron turning, borlua, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

A specialty

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.
BTS.. LAS VEGAS, N- M
-

FOTTISriDY WILL

IMI-A-IKZIK

Iron Columns. Fonoes, tove Orates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Stove, Lids, l egs, Wind" a
sills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pionns, Stairs aud Balusters, Orate Bart Mower Purts
acting, 8tove Bowls, Kto. In faot make anything of east Iron. Give them a call and
money and delay,

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

CASH PAID

FOR

OLD

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

CAST

IKON

OAPITAXj STOCK $220,000.

LaS VlCAS,

N. M.

DRUGGIST,
LOPEZ BJk.C2 J
P. O. Bex 304.

V.

Lopez.

aca

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

s

Xjcta.

VocAai.

-

-

Xklexloo

INXoxr

Has Just oponed bt new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, PalnU and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cagara.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trado-t- l
Sole agent for New Mexico for the common senae truaa

Proprietors of the

l"The

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oeneral lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
OlBce north of Hrldt'o street station. Las Veiín, N. M.

O, Gr. SOHAEPBR,

Itntes low.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

DBALEK IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and onen dav

&c CO,
W.
HILL
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
Commission merchants,
WOOL HIDES PELTS,
r
and night

sr

J-OHl-

Successors to Weil & Oraaf,

.

DEALEH9 IN

Las Veas,

1ST- -

Airents wanted lor authentic
edl;lon of his life I'uolished
III
w
at i.uiriiHta, his borne. Laraest,
handsomest.ebeapHt.beHt. liy tho renowned
blsuirlan
and .bion rapber, Col. ('imwell,
whose life of Gar -- Id. publinhed by us, outsold tbn twenty or hers by ttu.udll.
Outsells
every book ever piibliabed In this worlds
many agents areac llioK tlfty dally. Aireut
are makinir fortune s. All new beginners successful; vrand chao ce for them.
mado
by a lady aKont thi first day.
Terms most
liberal. Particulars free. Better send 2o
cents for postage, ietc, on free outfli, now
ready, Ineludlng la) ye prospectus b iok, aod
save ralualile time.
Am.kn & Co.,
Augusta, Malno.
June 17 3m

AlllL
'

BON
Good

TON

FtóUR
And Produce of ÁÜ

HAY. CRATO

STAPLE GROCERIES.

AIIIC

ITC

X3XI AXiSSXl

and jodbeks or

2VE

SALOON

Kinds.

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO ,

Wines and Liquors.

IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
- -

Center Street,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
"XHmmt avxi.cS.

Woat T tmmj Vos;4

Las Ve?a8. DealerB in Uorses and Mulos, also i,Fli :BnM!e;94 CwriáKíl lor 8
Klgi for the llot Bprlngi and other Poluta of Interest The Finest Liver
Outfits In the Terrltorr.

MANlTAKTCKKIl OF

PEALED PROPOSALS, In Iripl cato, subject to the ñau al conditions, will be received at Tin, Copper ani Sheet Iron Wares,
this ofllce, and at ihe olllces nf the post uuartcr-maste- r
at the posts named below, until
o'clock p. m. on Hatunlay, AugiiHt HI, IHM, at
Uooflng and 8ioullng and Kepalrs made on
which timo and places they will be opened in short tiullce.
tbe presence ot bidden, for fiirnltdiing and
ileliveriag during tbe lineal year ending Juno .10
Kast of Bbtipps's ragou chop.
IHH5, of hay at Korts Itayurd, 8elden, Stanton,
Union and Wlngate, New Mexico, Port IIIIhs. LA3 VKOAS,
NRW MEXICO
Texas, Kort Lewis, Oolonulo. Nauta Ke and
Indian Agery. New Mexico.
itlank proposala and printed circulars.glvlrg
full Infoimallon, will ue furn'Khed on application to this ornee, or to the (uartermantc rs al
the pcHU iiamcnl.
The sovrrnmcPit rearvea the right to reject
anv orall bid-t- :
Preference given to article
of domestlo prod ucilxm and manufacture, ron
ditlon of price and quality being equal, and
such preference given to articles of American
production and manufacture produced on ihe
tbe consumption
pad lie coast to t be
TIIK
wmlred by the niblic service there.
prupuBiiU
.hoiilil be
Knvelopes cot italnlug
, nnd
at
marked "Prop' mis for
addressed to tbe undersigned or to tbe Ouartcr-maule- r
at the p rwis named above.
KhY.Capt. and A. Q. M ., U , H,
JOHN V.K
A., Chief Quar urmister.
1

Mes-ca'e- ro

13

UU

GROCERS

AMD

J .K.Martin.

CO..

PASO, TEXAS.

Office ant' i

BAKERS

Wallace Hcssi llden

ahop on Malo street, hlf-wa- y
Tolepkone connections.
-

bill.

NKWMEIKO

P

KIJXMARTINEZ.

F. TKINIDAI) MAHTINM

Or JLm&

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WIIOLESALK AND RETAIL

enera

"VOgJTtO,

Always In suick everything to bo found In
Brst class etor i and am now receiving weekly
poultry, Bh and vegetables, tío and see
them In tuulr elegant store, northwest oorner

Plaza.

'

erchandise.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
.

GLASSWARE,

.

i

,

i

DKALÍU IM

HAVK

Of

7.

BIS., Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

N

itntot

Also receive orders for J'rloklr Faar LASVB0A8,
and Cactua.

f lanti

Agents.

sr,--

CONTItaCTOI4 & IIUl LI) Kit 8.

PINON SALVE

Las

IRON

1881.)

----

B. B. 'BORDEN & Co.,

i ti. TtJ
.
l'ftlulLruj' fjt all klntlM,
Decoratinir, l'ltperhaniiiuir nnü 'ihe fin est kind of ranch butter M. A. Rniillinircr lia purchased tho
CJalclminiliicr, ; SadsliM'tlttn jthhp at A. P. Holzman's, Railroad ay intnrent of 1'hos. ClinUm, in tlin Keg
untood. til AS. li. HlliaOIAJS. enuo. near the Uopot.
aloon on 15 rid go etroct.
at

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
.
Vegas,
N.

Business

la a most exoelleut romd for aorn of nil
kinds, wounds und bruises, burn and scalds,
j
Julys, Ish4.
piles, chilblains, corns ami bunions, poisonous
hereby
(riven that the followinir' biles and atiiigs of rentlles aud lnaeet. .iid u
Notice Is
named settler has lllcd notice of his intention valuable in such diseases of animals assure
to innke final proof in support of his eUim, bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-inirand that said proof will be made before Hie
scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and
I'robuts Jiidre of hiin Miguel county, at Las corns.
Vckhs. N. M.. on Auausl 2il. ls-vl.: Aiiselino
1MNON COSMHTIO
(lonxalcs, of San MiKiiel county, for the s e
Is a preparation excellent for everr 1ml in
see 14, I . lit,
e.
He names Ibe followinir wilnesaes to prove have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious
his continuous residence unun. and culll viilion remidy In ail erupt I ve diseases of tne skin,
ehapped bands and I'Ds, Inflamed ryes, oorna,
of said land, viz:
Manael Uonznl, Patríelo (ionales, Antonio bunions and chilblains blUta and stings of In- 0.n,Borden.
Nolan. Kamun Lyon, all of La ( lata 11. o . N. sects, cuts and bruise, piles and all chafed
and abraded surraoes. It will remove redness
M.
MAX FKOST. Keirlaler.
and rougbneas from tbn complexion and soit-e-n
and beautify It. No lady should lie without
Alwavs first to nluaso customers. I hla valuable companion.
üraaf & Thorp Lave fresh oysters tliiu
SOLD 117 ALL UaUGQISTS
11

lists,

ill Mai

U

PROPOSALS FOB HAT.

PINON SALVIA.

3Xojr.l

II

0

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

H. WISE

Ikudquartera District of New Mexico,
Otttce of Chief IjuartermsHicr,
Santa e. N. M.,.luly K1HH4.

n

1

1

CONSDLTINO PTTVurnrAir.

Answers iettors of Inquiry from Invalids. Ff

rLHIVIEDrES,

I

'.

NEW MEXICO.

PKACTICAI.

A N'T)

DI

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

c.

1

at

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

14.

11

I
Mvndro
liftv-nmKl Itlneon
No,
Ve
2H
as,
act
proel
lis
Ja fort Sumner
j
27 Cabra Springs
aa i.a tcgaa, precinct No. 2
H
2il Kl Arroya de ,oh Villus
1
1
Puertocito, Itio de Poco
81
El J'ucblo
2
2 Loa Vigile
I
1
i Upper léw Colonias
U tlalliass
',
1
, W lVna rllancii
l
1
Ctrrlto
The Las Vegas Gazette it giving
17
l,os Torres
tsclf much unnecessary uneasiness
.'W
1'ppe Anion t Uic.i
w Henial
regarding the resignation of Hon S.
1
40 I.iUirty
1
H. f.lkins as president of the Firwt
41
West 1'ucrto do Luna
2
bank at Santa Fo. and the
National
All voters who are In favor of fair
ind a fair count and return of the ballots of future of this city.
tbe voters; ot tbe maintenance, In fact, ss well
In our goodness of heart and kind
as tbc aaserllou of law; of exact Justice and
equality of civil nd political rights; to all feeling toward the Gazette and its
cltisens of the republic, of maintaining ihe editors and proprietors, and in order
dignity of our nation and our flag, and ibe to alloy its feelings
of uneasiness and
rights of clllaens everywhere; of proteeuon by
an adequate Urlff or our prtxluctlons and fear as to HantaFo's future nrosneritv.
peclal!y our wool interesu, and the Just en. and that they might rest comfortably
forcemeat of all lawa for the protection of life,
lllierty and property, ara esmeany ruiuctcl of night we take tho liberty of saying
lo dlsrnrard past political aniliatlons and to that Mr. Elkins will helo Santa Fe
unlle with us la tbe coming political contest.
her citizens whenever in his power
lly order of the republican county centra and
and aid in advancing the interests of
AlH.l r.I. SA I. A .A It,
cnininiltee.
W. 1). KISTI.Klt.
tho territory whenever possible.
Chairman.

J4

,

evators nllord additional facilities
for reaching the upper lloors.

;t
I

-

(Successor to C, M. Williams.)

LI A in

Real Estate

T

Taos

I

UnimDroYecl

J.
H35atf?to

urplus flOO.(HK). General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchanire.

....

A

iinmoved and

RENT

w

I
Valencia
The now county ol Hierra is rcmiestnd to send
delegate to the convention. Tbe question ol
admittance will lie left to lie convention.
All delegates arc earnestly requested to al
iena tnu convention in person.
tiro. W. SroNKitoAii, Chairman,
M. M. Miixkian, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.

Real

fOK SALE,

town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated In the
foothills of tho lía ton Kange, with coal and
iron in abundance Machine shops of the A ,
T. & S. F. It. K. hero. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
11

come to this territory or who are Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
thinking of coming, and that is the
fact that this is not a barren country
I,
SOCIETIES.
it is not drv; it 13 susceptible 01 cum
vat
grow
ion;
any
crops
will
almost
OSFIELl, Attorney and Counselor at
irress.
:a. F. & A. AI.
t) . Law. Criminal practice a specialty lu
The lollowing rules luivc been adopted fo where except on the mountain Bides,
'i, hold regular all courts of the territory. Collections promr.
the government of connly conventions, to wit
CHAPMAN LODGE. theNO.third
1. County conventions shall ho held hi each ami there is no difficulty in securing
Thursday of ly attended to.
county for tlieselection ol delegatos to the Ter- facilities
to guar eacn montn al 7 p. m. Milling brethren are
irrigation
lor
rttorial convention not Inter thnu live (.") days against disaster in dry seasons. Send cordially invited to attend.
PROFESSIONAL.
before tho meeting of the Teiritorial conven
J. T. WcNAMAKA, W. M.
these facts abroad to the world when
A. A. KEEN Sec.
tlon.
1. Such convention may be either mass or ever you get a chance.
M. A. VINCENT,
delegate, as may be determined by the comity
R. A. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
committee, aim in tne aoscuee inereul by tin
memliera of the Territorial central committee
A hi
T
First National bank building.
from
City
of
Mexico
the
ecial
1
on th lint Monday of each
lor said conulv
J convocation!
NEW MEXICO.
3. Notice of the limn nnd placo of holding says :
During the last two days the aaanlli.
Vuiluag companion Invited 10 attend LAS VEUAS,
county conventions snail tie puiuisiieii in
J. T. PILE, M. E. II. P.
has
common
this
council
com
of
citv
ALL,
BE
T.
newspaper or newspapers of general circulation
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
QEO.
In the county wbcre such convention is lo be menced "paving part of the $10,000
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
held, for at least ten (ha days previous lo Hie which the federal district has nromis
OOD TEMPLARS.
Good
The
Templar
naia ngtnereoi
ed for the expenses of the Mexican VJI will meet hereafter every Ineiday uighl WHITE OAKS ANP LINCOLN, N. M.
4. where a delegate convention is hld In a
ine uaa reuawi' nan.
Poatofllco address Lincoln. N. M.
county, delegates thereto snail be chosen from exhibitors at the World's exposition ai
A. B. STONE, Sec'T
tf
each preclnut according to such rules as the nt New Orleans.
Eufemio
Abadinio
MR. GORMAN. VV. C. T.
REV.
county central committee, or member of tin
JEE k FORT,
Territorial central oonimlltec, calling such is making, bv order of the govern
ment, an exact plaster cast of the
P. O. S. OF A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
convention may prescribe,
o. Each county shall be entitled to reprp
celebrated Aztec calendar, contain WASHINGTON CAMP NO. 1,
(Office at 1 and iWyman Block)
sentation in the Territorial convention as fol
inert' E AST
ing tho zodiacal signs, built into the ng everr Friday America.nt Regular
lows!
VF.GA8
LAS
M. M
n
8
o'clock
evenini
ft
0 llio Arriba
Hernalillo
interior wall of the cathedral in this m. in A. O. U. W. hall,
Traveling and viilt- 7 Santa Fe
Colfax
ng memner coraiaiiy invited 10 attend.
vv. L. PIERCE,
fi san Miguel
14 city, to be sent to the World's exposi
Daos Ana
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
7 Socorro
8 Hon.
tlrsat
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
Mora

-

OPPOSITE DEPOT

A. A.

POK

Is

"?t jwr

r.ft

(SSTABLISHED

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

líOLLTOX 1IOLSE. Wra. Nuthall Prop.
to depot. Newly furnished throughlL Near
M out.
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to families or theatileal companies,
(iood bar in connection with the house.

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL LO VEINTIUN
A Territorial convention of the democrat i
parly Is hereby called to be held at Allnniiicr
one, on Tuesday, August
for iho purpose ol
nominating a candidate for delegate to con

l.lnooln

SoutBlitJo óf "the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

IN BASEMENT OF THE WAKD IJL0CK, LAS VEGAS

TIRED OUT.

RESTAURANT.

electro-dynamit-

151 I

OPF08ITK DEPOT

The St. Louis Republican hopes to
e
the day when the
motor will take the place of coal en- I Northeast Cor. Bridge St.
gines and rid the city of the volumes of suffocating and blackening Kansas City Meats and
by
IftHt
rn
adopted
a
tho
I'ndor ruin
if tie
Freah Qarden
It adds : "No single imcouvcntlou proxies cuu only bo recognized smoke.
Vegetblea only
when bold by residents of Iho same county as provement would relieve life of more
the deleitóte! for whom tho proxy proposes to
TIIK YEAIt HOUND.
and discomforts in
aet. A loll attendance ol iluW'KHtcs Is earn- inconveniences
Ayer's
estly desired.
of the SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
abatement
St.
than
the
Louis
All voters who are In favor of fair elections
and fair count and mum of tho bullóla ol coal smoke nuisance."
Is just what you need, and will do you incaltho voters; of tbc iiiaiiiteiiimec in lin t hk well
culable good.
DAY AND lUGilT.
OrEN
by biw of exact justice and
ut tbn
Thk Mexican Fiunncier calls upon
equality of civil and Kiittol rights to till
No other preparation so concentrates and
tho republic; of the proposition Unit President-elec- t
Diaz to state what his
vitalizing, enrich.
combines
our government is tho government of a nation financial policy will bo.
it
This,
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
and not a mere conlederacy of slates; ol
Ing, and Invigorating qualities aa Ateb's
tho dignity of our nation and our ling would seem, is necessary in order to
Sausaparilla.
and tbn rights of Anierfran clti.ens evory-- quiet the feeling of insecurity which
f AT THE BAH.
bore; of protection to Amerlciin productions
prepared by
all
have
of
who
and American lixluHtrlcs nnd the Just enforce- exists in tho minds
ment of all laws, for the protection of Hie, invested money in Mexican enterLowell, Mass.
Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
liberty and properly and tbo assertion aud pre- prises. He has a difficult task before
servation of the rights ol all citizens, kip
Sold by all Druggists ; 91, six bottles for 19.
urgently requested to disregard put jiartv him to secure suflicient revenues for
associatlona, to unite with us ami to intend the expenses of the government and
the procinct tmiss convontlous of our parly.
the great question is how will he do
By order of tbo Itepubllciui Territorial ComBusiness Directory of New Mexico.
AM ItllKKDKN, (,'huirilllln.
it,
mittee:
see

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE' CLUB ROOyIS.

,

vV

-

1?

The undersigned respectfully Inform tbe public that th"y Icive opened a new saloon on
Bridge street. West Laa Vegas, where thev will keep constantly on band tho Ik'SI malt and
fermented II lors, wine and eigsrs. Ily strict attention to Imsln.-Bthey hope to tuoiit and
receive a sbaroof the public patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

CX3

o

Si

W

c

'

?f.

els

sifn-jil-

'

STREET' EXCHANGE.

BRIDGE

is now building up
Kki
weigh. ng 124 tons. How, to lift
Advertising rale mnle mow a on applies them hecomeH a matter of the moment.
tlon.
The largest steam crane in Kuropi
City eutcrlbers ifw reqoeated to Inform lb
ef the that at Antwerp is capable of raising
ttmr nromnilv In Me ol
only 120 tons ; but one is being built
paper, otlaok of attention on tbe part of
arriara.
object
ut Hamburg which will lifti-- n
com
ready
publish
to
i We shall always l
weighing loO tons and swing it aboard
Saunloaitoos, If coucbsd Id respectable lan- ;
a ship,
the writer
bat roust Inslat upon
name in thai same. Those bavins
grievance nay find satlalartlon In our column umm their resDonslhlrlty.
Mr. Cleveland kissed the first
Wholesale and Retail.
A&dreatall coaamunlcitlntia. whether of a campaign baby on Saturday.
The
business nature or otherwise, to
(loed
leading
was done in the corridor
1MB AJUT1 R CO PANT.
V
i,BRIpUE STESET, NEAR P.O.
Las Vtjras, N.
;
from the exneutive chamber in the
presence of only two or three
A7TE3ev.AJ9 INT. TVX.
witnesHcs.
The fond motherfheld
REPIBMIAS COftVKNTlOX.
t
A mnventlon of the republican party of tbc the infant aloft
while the bachelor
hereby railed to be governor implanted a hearty smack
Urrlwiry of New Mealco
Beta St amara on aionuar. in ana
jm
AUKUHt. A. I). 184, to nominóte a candidate for on the infantile check.
"'IE BEST RKANDS OP
I
tbn
dolatrata ta. the 0lh i'ODirrcfi
of
nitel
for the trauw tloii of nurta other
Stab,
Tiik hackers of Mr. Keeley, of Philrar1T business: Ra rimy be properly Druutrnt
Wort the convention. The several counties adelphia, of Kcclcy Motor fame, luive Ifiipjted .and Domestic Cigars
pntlth-l
to
tx
will
territory
of the
riremntii at last grown weary of his broken
tUmas fellows, t wit:
iki. promises nnd (irmly declaro they FOR THE WIIOLESALK TRADE.
Bi..corT
tocarr. t
HTaos
down on the money
intend to
tMtx
h
Mora
Klo Arriba.
contributions. For nine long years
It Santa Ke.
HanMljpiel
12
12 Valencia
Keeley has kept up his farce and now
Ki.mnllllo
aMlerra
Hooorru.
coolly says he will not even divulge
fliuoiia Ami
I.lncolu
the secret ol his alleged method.
l
tirant

it

DICK

Loner p

3

c

C&m

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
Underuklnt orders prompUy attended ie. Repairing done with neatnoas and despatt
stoeoad baud roods bout bt and sold.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: THUJRSDAY. AUGUST 7,

LasSegasrlqe Co,

THE GAZETTE.
I
ROYAL

T
Sold by

brdersy

AH

II

Telephone, Promptly Fjlied.

Traína mo on Mountain tirar. CI mfmitca
lower than Jefferson City time, and (I infinite
than keal time. - karilo puinircaft will
ave time and trouide lif purthmui(r tdrouno
ticiteig.
atea as low an from Kiinan city.
'

B

HA1ISE.

Mor North Golden Kule 'Clothing

This powder nevor varies. A mnrvel Of
Morn
purity, stmiKtli mid wlioleomenea
cconoinlcnl thim the ordinary kind-- , mid cannot be aold In computltlon with the multitude
Of low test, ahort weight, alum or phosphate
nnwele h. Hold nly in cans. Koval t akiko
Powdkr Co., 108 Wall ftrect. New York- -

House.

4

'ffÍ

i

i

'

,

THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP

,

VEGAS

EAST L AS

CENTER STREET.

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

a g Lixa9
Mattrasses,

-- MANUFAvTUKER O- F-

5

Will bang

mil

,i

ai

GET SHAVED

T. O. MEnHIN,

r
YTHüir.'JAI.rf AND UK TAÍL DKALEKS lN
í
í t t f í
i i
f
K
i t . ,

Her lipa are' like a ldioliiid nctp'd In den",
,
yinu mere i mien a rpurKiu hi hit rj rHer lariie black eyoa that Vhenthey kz
on you
Your heart awake! to love, a enptlw, toa

Springs.

Bed

cúrtanla, cut nnd fit carpets
part of the city

In nny

of lieauty: Cheeks wlioco dye
"ingle
The crimRon rose of June to Imitate '
Would pain a fairer color; and a brow
e
Where reacon sits with beauty
All these aro hers all these and moroand
A

tete-a-tet-

'
yet
'
A It ho' to see her is to love her. even now
1 you'd that I had never
een her faco
For Love has full enf rom his lot ty place, And hut bcoome the slave of a ooquct.
8n(r, slnjr, yo birds thnt to tlio forest throng.
And make tho woodland ring with boisterous glee,
Till solitude shall wed with melody
And nature seem ono long unending gong!
And you, ya brooks that speed your way
along
To loin tho water of the purple sea!
O, fill the air with musicl
For v
8 he met me as I passed, and smiled on me.
could
e'er grow cold;
Till I forgot her heart
Forgot the gay coquet of yesterday
A deeper green the spreading fields unfold,
A deeper zure decks the oloudless sklus.
For Hope has colored all with brighter dyeB
And Lovo rewakous to a fairer world.

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
RIG, ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. ol Seventh St.)
LA8VKOAS.

-

-

.

MEXICO.

NKW

SHUPP & CO
Sneoessorto W. II. Shupp

Music Books, Sheet Music,
i

i

jMso.
,

j
t

Spanish

'

Etc

Books,
i

.

í

ÍPlNOSAi)

MANUFACTURERS OF

WAGONS

In- -

Harps, Accordeons' Guitars. Violins, String and Band
struments, an Musical Merchandise Generally.

6 ROANS FOR RENT.

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER IN

Tianoa and Organs ioldfcji Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken HEAVY

''

'

,

,

.'

...

.

i

ALEKS IN

KENTUCKY'BOURBON

P.

.

Iron, bnglish Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An.
vlla, 20 lbs. and upward.

J. MARTIN.

BROS.

,, ilMLJ'FLwJ?TJSr
1)1

,

i

AND

Blacksmiths'
Oak, Anti and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
pokea, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Aab
Tonguea, Coupling Polea, Hubs, Carriage,
Wag-oand Plow Woodwork and Carriage
ForgiDRB. Keep ou hand a full stock of

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Carriages,

Our whlnkles are purehmed direet f rom tho dmtillery In Kentueky and placed In tbo United
!Htate4 ii.indi'il wurt'tioiiKi'rt, frmii
h re tniy are. withdrawn when aired.
And our patrons
will tlnd our pries at nil tltnm
niiililu and na I nr an us hon'wt pooila i'tin 1)6 Bold, as our
jHiri'liHHi-art! made fur oush. wliieh eri:ipcs us to buy riki sell cheap.

Btckboaris

Wagons,

Send In your orders, and have your vehicle
made at homo, and keep the money in the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
teel Skein Wairona

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

RUTENBECK

THEODORE

VEGAS

l ealer

Vrboiesa c and neiaii

to

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
And

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest

malt and hops

.mil warranted to give- entire satisfaction.

Kinds of

Smokers' Articles,

Our

-

VU

IBEIEIFL
BOTTLED
is second to none in the market.

Jobbing a Specialty.
1UDGE STREET, LAS

VEGAS.

LE1NINGKI5 & KOTIHitiU. PROPS. E. P. SAMPSON,
M
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M. LAS VEGAS,
-

-

1ST.

RESIDENT AGENT rOI'

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell

CHICA.GO, ILLS.,
MANCfV CrUKKUO OF

BOOTS AND SHOES

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Gome earlv and

BridseStreot,
Ill

iXICO

STREET

SIXTH

LasVegas.

-

EXCHANGE.

IN THR CITS'.

MELTING COMPANY

TOM (OLLTXS,

Manf'g Co,

Tropricfor.
NKW

LA8 VKOAS

M

?X ICO

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E. E. BURLINGAME,
klmta
MATTKR89ES AND 1'ILLOWS of
made tw order and in atook.
HKI8i'ltlM(. of tho wry !Wl ,at all priei
WINI0 SHAIiKH, any eolnr, mude mi l
put up.
CAKI'KTHent. made and laid.
HILLlAltl TAHI.hS recovered and art up.

UPHOL S TERING
i mir luryo lut of
all and
ample KoodHat all priri-a- .
WMN(lr nut up hikI repaired.
(K reiinlriHl an i pnllxlicd.
rTK.NI
l'KTUKIÍ KKAMB- nitidH lit order.

noatlr dunp.

hair,

AND

-

Chemical Labratory.

Write for Price Litt.

rtatillHhfd In 1WM.
Bamplea by mull or exiireaa will ricelve
prompt and enrelul btientleH.

(

Otkiio, President. J. Oikihh, Vlee
M. A . Otkho, Jit. Caahlnr,

M. S,

-

Mi.aa.

ASSAY OFFICE

Willjbuv vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them-

1

wool,

cotton

Pre.

Oold and aiver bullion reilni'd, melted .anil
usK) eM, or pnreiiiiaeii.

eon-tantl- y

Hlid

on Iiand.
U'MnU nol In MtiH'k fiirnlNhi'd on xhorl nutlee.
a
Call ani examlii. our giHida mid prim a
.
.
tiuyUi
U'iwUert.

AildiPKS,

The Sao Miguel 'National Banl
Í

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO;

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER.

;

LAB VEOA8.

OTP
t

Authorized
CapltHl Ht,

No. 417 Grand Ave.,

Xf AS

VEOAG.

-

1ST.

UL

(

Hpllal

m,(ro

HOTEL,

M. S. Otero,

Henry

O.k,
M A
.

J nrwa, O. L. llouabtou,
a,
M. Illwukwoll, K, C.
Otero. .1
A

COLORADO.

Proprietor of the

X),m

IMRKCTORH;

PALACE

-

ALBERT & HERBER,

t),m

k Piild In
SurpliiH Kunci

Iti'cwcry Saloon.

Hen-rlilie-

SANTA FK, NEW MKXI( ().

Freih
Citara

(Went Ido or Hlxth Street)
Hedr always on Draught. Also Fine
and Whlakuy. Lunch Counter la con- -

IHWtlOB.

First Class

In

Ml

its Apintniont.a

PRUMSEY & SON.
FÍRST NATIONAL

oír

oa-tsxtc-a

,

BANK

ri3-

Capital

Pmaldmt,
I. ELKIVS.
W. W UHlfClN
iU J. FALKN Cmbut.

B.

Kniuliti

ti

A,

296,

l.alior nioois hvptv
tbo Odd KdIIowh' ball, on
Tliura-davtliigbt-

'iHitinji

Sixth

NO;

at
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hours, fo lightly all havo
Uownl
Nor may ho bid them slaj
Hinco fast to embers are his forge Arcs fall
ing.
And Poesy her handmaids has withdrawn.
Suppressing, so, undue endeavor, calling
Him back, to sojourn 'til another dawn
In a more real w orld. With caressing hands
Euch lightly touches him, bieuthipg "Oood
song-erowuo- d

Gntlier in haste their potent, mngle wands,
Then vanished out of sight.
Now, at his panel comes thp gentle tap
Of earthlier lingers enters another guest,
A child, with swift feet, through the shadows
Speed 3)
And lifted to his lap,
lips, woos
With clasping iirms and rote-reHim to love and rest.
Sarah Louise Morris.
d

AN UNSOLVED MYSTEKY.
Youno; Mrs. Allonby's ilitimond necklace, with its superb pendant and circlet for the throat, containing twenty-fiv- e
stones each as largo as apea, was
valued at a fabulous sum, tho pendaut
alono being estimated at five thousand

pounds!
So much bcius stated, it will be easy
for the reader to imagino the interest,
tho excitement, amounting to almost a
general consternation, when tho newspapers announced one morning a great
diamond robbery Mrs. Allonby's magnificent necklace had been stolen!
Tho case was of courso given to the
police at once, and tho ablest detectives in Scotland yard woro engaged in
working it up.
Tho circumstances of tho robbery
were, to say tho least, peculiar. Mrs.
Allonby had worn the necklace to a
grand ball given in honor of a Russian
prince. As usual, sho and tho diamonds, which served to illuminate her
beauty, were tho admired of all beholders, and when sho returned homo sho
had, as usual, femoved tho necklace
with her own hands, placed it in its
velvet bed in her jewel casket and
therein securely locked it That being
done, Mr. Allonby had then locked tho
casket into the iron safo, in which he
kept his private papers, money and other valuables.
In tho morning, having asked his
wife to let him look at her necklace for
a moment, she had given him the
keys to her jewel caso and bade him
get it himsolf he had opened tho safe,
taken out the casket, and upon unlocking It, discovered that tbo necklace was
Horrified at their loss, and still moro
amazed, tho husband and wife could at
first only stare dumbly at each other.
Mrs. Allonby felt sure that no servant
in the house hdd touched her keys she
found them under her pillow in the
morning precisely as she had placed
them there on going to bed; while on
his part Mr. Allonby declared that so
far as ho was aware not even his wife
knew whero he kept tifo key to his
safe.

This much both Mr. and Mrs. Allonby had told to tho olllcers, who were at
length called in to invesligato the mysterious robbery; but a littlo scene between tho husband and wife on their
return from tho ball had not been referred to, sinco it was not thought by
either of them to 'havo any bearing on
"
the case.
It was merely this:
After locking tho safo and removing
tho key, Mr. Allonby had dropped into
tlie nearest chair with a long, deep
sigh. His wil'o turned and looked at
him inquiringly, then moving quickly
to his aide, sho rested her jeweled hand
on his shoulder.
Arthur, doar, what is the tuatter?"
she asked sof tly.
"Nothing, darling. At least nothing
that need be Very serious. 1 havo to
ask a great favor of you, but it is a favor 1 don't liko to ask."
Mrs. Allonby answered by pressing
a light kiss on her husband's forehead,
and then encircling hii ueek with her
pretty arms she sat, down npon his
kneo.

"You desorvo to havo it refused for
putting it In such a way. But, como,
what is your favor? You know well
enough that it is granted before it is
asked."
"Well, dear, I want to borrow your
diamond necklace, said Mr. Allonby.
"To borrow my diamond necklace!"
Mrs. Allonby repeated his words in
WORK aintizement; then slio continued with
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A winter twilight and a golden silenco
Through all the glowing, fire-li- t room pre- -'
Í
vails;
Enthroned In chair of slato ho sits, sur-- .
rounded
By shadowy guosts whom the world halls
(
A poet. Ail ilny long he's wrought
With zest unwearied at the forge of thought.;
Forth from her fires, by Inspiration fanned
To living flame, has draw n with eager hand
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Hounded to perfect cadeneo oaoh imperfect
measure.
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As each brave stroke has ECt her anvil ringing
To the sweot song his glad soul lias been'
;
singing
Unto herself, while round lils head hnsi
flashed and scintillated
A hrlllUnt nurnole of fancies, self created.
Unnoted until twilight bellB huvc rung tbo
curtain down
Upon the changeful dramaof the day.
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al tus wile's play tul nonsense.
"U is to raie money on. Margin el,"
my
he answered gravely. "LisU-n- ,
will let you into a
dear little wife.
business fee ret, and that will prove to
you how intieh in earliest I am. This
is a perilous limo for business men of
all classes; a financial crisis of the
worst kind is impeuding, and in the
course of tl next three or four days I
expect a run on our house. By my utmost efforts I have managed to get a
few thousand pounds ready for the
eniorgency; but it will be useless unless
you help rue."
During these words Mrs. Allonby
herself from ber husband's embrace, and had seated herself on a chair at a littlo distance. Her
heart boat wildly; sho trembled violently; and every vestige of color had
fled from her face. But Mr. Allonby
scarcely noticed her emotion, and what
ho did observe he naturally attributed
to tho shock of the information sho had
'
just received.
"Don't bo alarmed, darling," ha
hastily added. "My embarrassment is
but temporary, and you aro going to
savo mo from it. But, what's tho matter, Margaret? You aro not going to
refuse to loan mo the necklace?"
' Mrs. Allonby was by this time of an
when pallor to the very lips; so that
preoccupied as ho was her husband
oould not fail to observe her agitation.
At his last words she made a supremo
effort to control her emotion, and for
all answer maiely extended towards
him the key3 to the jewel casket.
I "Never mind, dear. It will do ia the
morning," Mr. Allonby replied. And
to himself he said
"Is it possiblo that Margaret roally
doesn't wish to lend mo her diamonds?
But no. That is impossible; for I know
her to bo tho most generous and unselfish woman in the world. Sho is
troubled because of my pecuniary embarrassment, If she sees me quite
careless about it, It will reassure her."
And dismissing tne wholo subject,
Mn' Allonby then began talking of the
ball they had attended, and of many
interesting incidents which had occurred there. But Mrs. Allonby, despite
tho effort she mado to appear otherwise, continued ill at oaso; and the first
rosy tints of morninfr had appeared before sho at length feu into a troubled

smile

ALL

KINDS CARPENTER

WEST OF THE 8T. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

alangh:
"For what earthly use can you want
It, Artuurr Are you going to wear Itf
'

Or perhaps it is going to sliino ou some
fair protegee of your? Some younger
Work dooe with neatness and dlsaatcli.; Boat and lovelier woman.
Havo a care, Sir!
built for ClulM, etc., Patronage tbank
I shall be iesjous, and then bewnre!
tuUy Motived.
Mr. Allonbv was too serious to even

i

i

sleep.

In the morning, as had already been
stated to tho detective, the diamond
4ecklace was not to bo found when Mr.
Allonby opened tho casket in which it
had been securely locked, first by Mrs.
Allonby, afterwards into tho safe by
himself.

Husband and wifo wcro alike stupi-lie- d
with surprise at the mysterious disappearance of the jewels; but after tho
first few minutes a sensation of relief
amounting almost to joy, took possession of Mrs. Allonby's mind. She would
even, had she dared, have bogged her
husband not to make their loss public,
and to tuku no steps to recover the necklace. But to havo dono so would have
been madness, as she knew; for her husband certainly would havo thought her
insane if sho had mado such a request.
Sho could but trust to what she regarded
u
iuctBcioncy of the
as tho
polico in such matters; and silently
prayed that tho stolen necklace might
never bo found. Even tho near prospect of her husband's failure was less
appalling to her than the secret he
must learn if tho necklace ever came
into his possession.
Aud now that it
was gone, and ho could no longer de
pend upon it as a moans of raising the
money he req aired, sho could but hope
that ho would find some other way of
doing so. But sho was not prepared
for Mr. Allonby's utter despair; and as
sho truly loved her husband, she found
her feelings put to a strain which it
would bo impossible for her to hold out
agaiust long.
It was the evening of tho third day
since the mysterious robbery, and not
the slightest clue had yet been found
to load to the thief. Mr. Allonby rose
from the dining table, at which ho had
with dilhculty continued to eat sufficient not to givo causo for remark on the
part of tho servants; and as he retired
to his study his wifo followed him. It
must have been evident to anyone who
had looked closely at her face that she
had made up hor mind to some determined but very painful act.
She
knocked softly, entered the library,
and then closed and locked the door,
and in another moment she was kneel
ing at her husband's feet in a passion
of wild sobs and tears.
"I cannot bear it," sho said. "Arthur, dearest and kindest of husbands,
I cannot bear to see your suffering
your despair!"
"Ivisc, my darling," said Mr. Allonby tenderly. "It is no fault of yours:
I shall bo a ruined man in two days
more two short days only forty-eighours between mo and ruined fortunes
and a disgraced namo. Ah! That's
tho worst. I must drag others down
in my fall, and tho cruel world which
misjudges ill fortune, and thinks the
rich man is always in tho wrong as
soon as he is poor, will make littlo difference between mo and a common
swindler.
There's whore the pain is;
but no matter. You aro still left to
me, and you will believe in me, won't
you, darling?"
"Oh, Arthur, yes! and I will save
you, too, if you will lot me, and forgivo
me. Promiso mo that you will forgive
me, Arthur! You must forgive me, my
husband, for I am determined to speak
if it kills me. Before I met you, Arthur, I had fancied myself in lovo with
another man; but I wasn't dearest I
wasn't, really, never, never. I was a
mere girl, only seventeen, and I was
deceived in my feelings as much as in
the character of tho man I fancied myself in lovo with. Wo were engaged,
and several letters passed between us.
I learned that tho man to whom I had
promised myself was a falso aud
scoundrel. I broko my engagement at once, returned his letters,
and demanded my own. Ho swore he
had burned them. But the man had
lied to mo as I should havo known, and
about six months ago ho forced himself
into my presence, and with my foolish
letters in his hand, demanded a thousand pounds as tho price of them. At
lirst I refused irniignantly, but when lie
threatened to tako tho letters to you,
and to demand his own price for them,
I yiolded to despair. I promised to buy
my letters from him. When ho was
gone, I bethought mo how to raiso so
large s sumí for gonerous as you are to
me, I could not ask you for so much at
once; and besides, I shrank with loathing from going to you for money for
him. I pawned my diamond necklace,
and a celebrated manufacturer of imitation stones mado mo ono so exactly
liko it that no one for tc moment
tho doccpliou. There are the letters, Arthur; read them. They are absurd, that's all. But jou will find
nothing in them but the lovo nonsense of
aailly'girl." And with a cold, trembling hund, Mrs. Allonby held out tho
littlo packet of letters for her husband
to tako.
Arthur Allonby did tako them, but
without a singlo glanco at them ho
flung tho packet into tho blazing fire;
then turning to his wifo he folded her
fondly in his arms, and kissed hor

188-4- .

1 would doubt your word so lar as
ROBERT OAKLEY.
to look at Chat silly nonsense much
like any other school girl's letters, I'll
be bound. But never let mo know the
name of that contemptible hound. I
fear I could not bear it with patience.
And now, dear, come with me to the
money lender's; 1 will redeem your diamond's, and I may yet be able to weather the storm."
In less than an hour the genuine diamonds reposed in Moses Levi's safe,
IH
and Arthur Allonby felt that ruin and ? EST LI V BR Y IN THE :ClTlf. GOOD TKAM3 AND CAUKFÜL DRIVER. NIC!
Bias roil CJMMEKCiAL MBS. UORSK3 AND MULES DOUG HT AND SOLD.
the scandal of a great though honorSIXTH
STREET. Nearlue St. Nicholas Hotel, - - . - Lai Trias. S. X
were
averted.
able failure
Weeks and months went by; the case
was but another added to tie list of
mysteries that had battled alike the
skill, the diligence, and the patience of
the police.
The financial crisis had passed. Hundreds of men were ruined, and the
firms that had successfully weathered
the gale were beginning to feel calm
and solid again, as if tho tempests of
1 i
hard fortune had never blown against
I ?:,
them.
Among the most successful was the
:vi
firm of Arthur Allonby & Co., and on
'
led
tbo anniversary of the great diamond
robbery Arthur felt that he eould afford
to repay Moses Levi, with all tho usu
rious interest demanded, ana once
more enjoy the satisfaction of seeing
his wife s necklace glittering on hor
round white throat And so he did,
although the public had no share in the
display; and once more, as of old, Mr.
Allonby locked the casket containing
his wife's diamonds into his iron safe.
Happiness sometimes disturbs a
man's rest as much though not so
unpleasantly as anxiety and grief; and
Arthur Allonby lay awake that night,
counting the hours as they struck, until all the inmates of his house were
fast locked in sleep. He was just dropping asleep when his wifo sat up In
bed, looked a moment with
unwinking eyes at the night light, and
then deliberately rose.
Arthur saw at once that she was fast
asleep, and ho watched her with a
beating heart She went directly to
the hiding place where he kept his safe
key, and having taken possossion of it
took her own bunch of keys, unlocked
her escritoire, and pressed the knob of
a secret drawer; and as soon as it was
opened Arthur saw what by this time
he fully expected to see the stolen
necklace. In a fit of somnambulism
Mrs. Allonby had robbed herself, and
now, in a similar curious mental condition, she proceeded to clear up the
mystery. Very doliborately and calmly she restorod the missing necklace,
laying it over that already in the casket; and then, having locked everything as before, she returned the safe
with its largely
key and her own keys to their several
places, retired again to bed, and slumbered as swootly as an infant till morning.
A day or two afterwards the public
were informed that the Allonby dia-- for handling
monds had been recovered: the defectivos each received a handsome reward
for the energy and zeal they had displayed; but full particulars of the recovery of the precious necklace wej
CQTer made pubho.
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every little canon and tree and project was contemplated but fell
, j) i
Mrs. Morley is circulating a subscript small bluff will be taken advantage of through for lack of capital.
There is in Socorro county what is
tion to aid a young man whom we be by slock, and even the slightest shelter
especially to known as tho Polvidaro ditch, which is
lieve is deserving ana who is unuoiini-edl- is of wonderful advantage
such cattle that aro in a weak condi supplying a very largo cxpansu of rich
iii distress.
tion. When stock can lie down under soil with water; and while it is not an
Somebody says the Socorro Sun has trees or on a spot that is not covered enormous enterprise, its workings have
with snow, they almost always find been very satisfactory and we learn it
YVo confess
we
gone out.
missed it. The eyesight of Socorro something green and inviting nearby pays a profit of 100 per cent annually to
poople will probably improve ironi which they can get without great exer- the stockholders, who will not soli their
tion, and only a few mouthfuls will fre shares at any price.
this timo on.
quently save animal life and giye
What a magnificent thing it would be
Mondenhall. Hunter & Co., ourlivery strength and courage to hunt lor more for tho territory of New Mexico if capiyesone
horses
of
car
brought
year
men,
in
old heifer that has a calf tal could be induced to come iu and
A two
terday, 'lhov also purchased a Pull- will almost always commence tho win take hold of similar enterprises.
man wagon, the tirst of the kind
ter in a very nnfavorable condition and
cannot stand hardships. These young
in this city.
PUFFS FOR PEOPLE.
cows aro the most liable to die during
All Iho ladies in the city interested in the winter.
the welfare of the Las Vegas academy
In order to raise cattle systematically
Kelly, Pago and Gillie Otero 20
are respectfully requested to meet at and profitably stock raisers will find it to Harry
the Pecos today on a fishing excluthe academy on Friday afternoon at 3 necessary to fence small tracts of land sion.
o'clock to arrange for the rink enter- where calvo- - can be held for a short
H. Maxwell, of El Paso now, but
tainment.
time in order to wean them, as a cow LasL. Vegas
always, returned homo latt
good
while
flesh
keep
will
not
the
in
'
"What is tho reason Kothncker, of calf is with her, and it has been demon night.
the ' Denver Ooinion. does not show stratcd that a cow will forget her calf
is doing somo of the
Segura
Judge
more work on his paper." asked the in live or six days. Separate the calves tedious arithmetic on tho tax assessGazette man of a Colorado journalist trom the cows, some distanco from the ment rolls.
vosterdav. "We'll tell you." he whis enclosed pasture, and drive tho calves
Macario Gallegos, of Mora, is in the
porod. "Uoth. has had on his hands for
a small lot of old cattle to the city. He says that the hail did not tío
several years a yery large contract with
cows bo much damage with them as with the
pasture, driving or rangiug
Which be can't till,' and. that is the job of with '.he balance of tho herd onthe
another
pooplo of the Sapello valley.
town
red.
painting tho
portion of the range for live or six days
Arrivals at the Occidental hotel yesTho errand jurors for this term of is all that is necessary. The cows will terday: Tom Stoinhart, New York;
court are Severo Haca, foreman; N. B. then have a chance to gain llesh and Ihoodord Lggers, Raton; J. M. Speck,
Stoneroad. A. A. Wise, Josu Dolores strength for wintering. It is true this El Paso.
Homero, JJicasio C. de Haca, Celso makes a little extra work and some lit"
Harry Chamberhn returned last night
the large or having
Baca, Lorenzo Lopez, francisco silva, tie expense, but it will payper
had a pleasant journey in com
grower
big
a
cent.
B.; J. Marauez. Candelaria Ulibarri, small cattle
pany
Mr. uzanu. together tuoy
with
many
fine blooded bulls
Diere are
Aniceto liaca. Daniel liaca, Lorenzo
visited Wichita, Kas., which Harry says
Jaramillo, Pedro Rivera. Pascual Haca, being shipped into the country, but not is the hvhesL town he has seen lor many
enough ty a large per cent, for the
Julian Sisnoros, K. G. McDonald.
took in the pleas-urstock already on the ranges, besides the a day, and afterwards
resorts of Colorado.
Josu8 M. Tatoya sends out notice that proper care is not taken of these ex
Colonel Crummy was down to the
a convention of the democratic party of pensive animals. A states bull does not
San Migtiel county, territory of rsew understand how to "rustle" for feed depot yesterday morning to say good
Mexico, is hereby called for Saturday, ar.d unless proper care is taken not bye to his daughter, Eva. v ho was
August 10. 1884. at 2 o'clock p. in., of mure than 25 per cent, will stand it married the day before to Mr. C. B.
The enclosure Shapleigh, of Chicago, a gentleman
Said dar, at the court house in Lns through tho winter.
Vegas, for the purpose of electing four spokeu of in which calves can be held whose firm does the heaviest broom- tecu delegates to represent tho county for a few days until the mother has for corn businoss in the west, we under
of San Miguel at tho territorial conven-tion- , gotten her offspring, will, by the tirst or stand. Our best wishes go with tho
to be held at Albnqnerquo.Augu.st
middle of September be well grassed newly married couple.
10, 1884. The democrats of the several and afford good
pasture for these
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
,
precincts of tho county will meet in blooded bulls and keep them in good Charles Pessels, Santa Fe; W. W.
mass convention al their usual places condition during the winter, besides
Fort Worth, Texas; Felipe Chaves,
for holding such meetings, not later being kept in this enclosure for certain Joso Chaves, belen; Louis M. Baca, M.
than three days befsretho meeting of seasons of the year and then turned out Montague, Socorro; Morris Strouse,
with the rest of the herd which will wife and children, Mora; B.Lovenstein,
the county convention.
naturally make the calving season at Philadelphia; Jacob Stern, Mora; Frank
j
the proper timo, and late calves, hard Carpenter, Liberty, N. M. ; S Chase,
Railroad Racket.
Already a tight has Wren begun by tho to winter, will be little known. Cows, Lawrence, Kansas; Brag Palmer,
steamship Hues and the Mexican ran bulls and calves cannot be allowed to Trinidad; Curtis Alexander, Maryville,
way from Vera Cruz to the City of Mex run promiscuously together the year Mo.; F. L. Sigel, R. M. B., Denver.
ico, to out oft' from the Mexican Central around without great loss and the breed
Arrivals at the Depot hotel yesterbecoming scruoby and poor day: C. P. f ishleigh and wife, W. S.
the bulk of tho freight trafile. Tho 01 calves
you."
Chase,
said Mr.
"cattle Hill, Chicago: Ü. Hubor, Bonito; R.
rates have been cut to three cents a "I tell
bulls must D. Silver, SantaJ.Fe; Wm. A. Morgan,
pound between New York and the City men will find that blooded 00
receive care and attention or per cent Irving. Ks.; A. M. Sanford, Buffalo, N
of Mexico.
at leant will die in the winter, especially Y.:M. N. Osterhaus. El Paso; P. B.
SKCI KITV OK IIAtKiACK.
the winter is severe.
Thorpe, San Antonio; Simon Leyser,
At the convention of the national
There are many small ranches in the San Marcial; James M. John wife and
association of baggage agents, held in mountain ranges that will stand a cer child, Trinidad: D. Benjamin, Kansas
Boston, tho following very sensible res tain number of bead of cattle ihat men CityjS.C. Bond,
Paoilhon, Neb., Mrs.
olution was adopted :
with limited means can make money on F. I). Hobbs, Santa Fe; A. H. Brawnur,
reResolvod, That passengers bu
by stocking with good cattle, and raise
Louis-S- .
A. D. Cox; Humboldt,
quested for the security ot baggage to blooded stock without any loss, as St.
Ks :B. Van Duzen; Now York; John
mark each piece with the name and shelter is a groat consideration."
F. Naugh. St. Louis; C. M. Foulks, and
place of residence, giving town, county
"Mr. Chase said that while certain
and Htato. that tho importance of so portions of the territory was fully, if not son.Topeka
doing cannot be overestimated, as it overstocked, considering that seasons
District Court.
renders tho loss of baggago impossible. were occasionally dry snd hard on stock,
The caso of Z. Staab & Co., vs. D.
That to enable .passengers to do so ho thought there was room in the ter
without inconvenience the companies ritory for many more cattle than there Jarannllo tocompol payment of a certain promisory note, alleged by tho
supply all stations with suitable cards are at the present time.
plaintiff to have been made in 1875, by
and tags which will be furnished free.
tho defendant was heard in tho district
That all advertising matter issued by
Again.
Correct
court yesterday. Testimony was introthe passenger "departments have inserted therein a request to passengers
When the New Orleans roads is fin- duced to show that tho signature to the
to do so, and calling their attention to ished wo shall receive a large influx of note was genuine by examination of
the additional security a Horded.
visitors every summer from lexasand and comparison of tbo same with other
That each station bo furnished with Louisiana. The Rockies are as near to signatures admitted to bo made by tho
defendant. Don Felipo Chavez staled
largo posters and that station baggage- those states as tho eastern resorts.
that the signature was such as he had
men be instructed to call passengers' Denver Tribune.
attention to them when their baggage
Correct, Mr. Editor; but by the time been in the habit of recognizing as that
is not marked.
you get direct communication with New of Mr. Jarannllo.
Jefferson Raynolds was cal ed, and
An amendment offered was adopted Orleans, Las Vegas will also have the
to tho effect that posters bu prepared same, and southern people will have no being sworn stated as his opinion that
and placed at all stations, requesting disposition to go four hundred miles the signatures ot Mr. Jaramillo and the
passengers to labol their baggage with farther in order to find a sauimor resort signature to the note were written by
their name and permanent address. which can never compare with those at the sania hand.
Counsel for the defense, Judge
Tho resolution as amended was adopted Las Vegas and at other points in New
Barnes, objected to the evidence and
by the association.
Mexico.
moved that the samo bo excluded, The
It is very certain that if passengers
court overruled the motion.
will not take ordinary precautions to
Bad Water and Sickness.
Jacob Gross, being sworn, gave his
seonro the safety of their baggage they
There is a great deal of sickness in the opinion
which coincided with that given
cannot reasonably expect others to do city,
probably
due
bad
lo
the
water
by Mr. Reynolds.
so, and the proposition above is inwe have had to drink of late, It is
that
Judge Barnes made a repetition of
tended as much for the protection of muddy nearly all tho lime, due to
the the objection to the evidence
the passengers as tho baggage agents. disturbances
which
at the dam of the Las
In the case of Orman & Crook against V egas Ico Co. Dysentery may be said the court overruled.
Julian Trujillo being sworn statod
the Texas, Sania Fe & Northern railroau to be prevalent among our people.
company, the court ordered that tho This is a deplorable state of affairs. It that he was in the employ of Mr. Jarasale must take placo on the 21st of Au- may bo that we are compelled to put millodidat tho time the note was mud
not seo Mr. Jaramillo sign the
gust, as advertised, but it was
up with the bad water, but it seems that lie
by agreement, that the proceeds there ought to bo some law to protect note, and for the reason that tho dewas in tho habit of signing his
shill be placed in the possession of the the woo people iu Las Vegas against a fendant
court, to be apportioned according to lew pcop:o at tho uooso Ranch dam. name in full "Dion icio Jaramillo" to
the priority of the liens, and a decree to I ho superintendent of tho water works all important documents, and while
that effect was entered in each case. company says the reason that we were there was much similarity between the
Active efforts for a settlement are deprived of water on Saturday, Sunday signature of the note and tho other
making, and it is hoped that tho neces- and Monday, was because the Las Ve- signatures, be said the signature might
might not be that of the defendant.
sity for tho sale will be avoided.
gas leo company shut down their dam. orThe
note was then introduced and tho
A movement for tho appointment of ftlr. Hobart writes very paci lio letters,
jury was allowed to comparo the signaa recoiyer was made upon tho petition and we would liko to hear from him tures.
of Ed. F. Brown, one of tho lion credi- again if he has buen done an injustice.
In the evening session Catron and
tors; and tho defendant was ordered to Surely ho does not know what incon- Thornton
the plaintiff", and Col.
he
has
venience
show causo on tho 2Eth of August why
caused Las Vegans. Barnes for for
the
defendant occupied tho
a receiver should not bo appointed.
attention of the jury until 10 o'clock.
is
estimated
tho
It
Iiio Grande
that
when the court gave the lurv its In
liv leletrram the Gazkttk Uinfnrmu,!
road in lis tight with the New Orleans
structions and they retirod. The case
....v. lM
on passenger and freight rates between of tho marriago yesterday of Wil F. has been twice in tho supreme court
A f'
Pueblo and Denver, lias lost fully füoo,. Coors. nf lint lirm of
and sent back. It is a very remarkable
000, and it is further estimated that tho to Miss Florence M. Pruett, one of the one. The amount involved is the note
cut rates took at least .500,000 out of most popular young ladies of Russell-villfor $1,850 with interest added, which
the Pueblos.
Tho fight is now over,
Arkansas. The ceremony was amounts to over 12.900.
however. The K10 Grande and New performed at U.80 o'clock in the morn
As we go to press tho lurv is still ont.
Orleans have arrangod their little dif- ing, at the residence of the bride's and thero is littlo prospect of arriving
ficulty and restored the former freight father, Dr. J. W, Pruett. The weddinj, at a vcruicu
rates between Pueblo and Denver, and was a very elegant affair, and many
I). R
. rwl V Ctnnn..:...
the passengor rates have been raised friends Ot tho hmmv conn In tuinnd in
congratulations audi escorted them to carpenters, and Mr. Mondenhall. of the
to 5 each way.
There baa boen a considerable raise in mo uepoi. giving mem a lair start on lirm of Ponder & Mendenhail plumbers
tho value of Mexican Central railway their wedding iournuv. whh.h will In. went to the Dambman cattlo ranch
former to build and the latter
securities. The bonds sold yesterday elude the principal eastern cities. They to supply witb
bath tubs and plumbing,
at 41 i
Bain of ton dollars in thirty will reach Las Vegas in about two
wee, nun win ne welcomed by the nú icbuj, mo resilience lor the condays and the stock is up to 10 L
of the men on tbo ranch.
the IJoston'.uuM have reason to roanv friends of Mr. Coom. im i ran. venience
Messrs. Mondenhall and Borden will
believe that Moxico is not such a ognized as ono of tho staunch young alMO
. -CO tO TftHCOH
In' nnrlnrm
business men of tho metropolis of New
bad place after all.
Kvi.vttu di;uuijbi;i
in their respective lines of business in
Mexico.
Depot oratory on the part of tho hotel
the erection of a court hmin mi punnii
flunkeys is getting to bo so remarkable
An
authority snys territorial jail there.
laurels
worn
by
we
tho
believe
the
that
wooN imtu been particularly dull and
Niagara hackmen for lo! those many neglected.
Life and Diiblic servient t9 Tonina (1
New Mexican wools have
Vegas
soon.
Las
years will come to
met with fair sale for long carpet de- Blaine, published at hishom, Augusts,
Vrivm' 15ü aml
W.'L. Croxton has been appointed scriptions, while the improved grades
w nording
train dispatcher for tho Las Vegas sta- have folt the effect of the large stock of to binding, etc. Subscripting received
tion by Trainmaster Rain.
by George D. Allen.
territory wools.
if.
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FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock

IDLES

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Las "Vegas,

O. L

,

head of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
.ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.

ZEE
WIZOIiXIBALiXI

Hardware,

Complete Stock of Nails.

Occidental Hotel

iUtlCTLT

,''

o

Tut-tie-

11

Cor.
Thousands of letters In our possession
peat tbe slory : I ravebnon a terrible sufferer
lor yenrs with blood and Hkln humors; have
been obliged to shun publlo places by reason
of my Hlioinng humors; have hac th" best
pliyolulans; have spent hundreds of dollars
tuiu gol no real relief un.il 1 u9od the Cutieit-r- a
Resolvent, tho new blood purifier, internally, and Cntitmra and Cuticura Hoap, the
great ekin cures and akin beautitlers, exter-uu!lwhiuh hav cured uio and loftmysh'D
and blood as pine H8 a ehilJ's.
y,

Offers

(ji-nn-

and

Douirlt--

Special

EXCLUSIVE SALE OF

Avcf.,

Inducements

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialtv ; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
wit h actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Remaining a Week or Longer. prices
agency Hazard Powder Co.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

Spacious Sample Room

1

FURNITURE!

Store in

SECOND HAND STORE.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A..

sixth

MARTIN,

to

Dissolution Notice.
The lirm of Leon Dro's has this day dissolved
by mutual lonsent, V. Leon retiring.
The
lirm nf Leon Ilro's composed of A. Leon and
I.. Loen will i ay all debts of th" tlrm of LCon
lire's Las Vofm. N. M., and collect all
debts due the tlrm of Loon Bro's, Las
Vegas. N. M.
A. LKON I i inB
L. LEON t
Las Vegas, N. M., August 1, 188

nrtQ

A Card.
Wo wish to thank our host of customers for
their trado in iho past, and by Kpiure Mealing
and prompt attention hope to merit tbe con
tinuation or mesante Kinu patronage.
80-:-

LEON

niio's

Mnly

If-

-

'Vots.

I

"I

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt,
LAS VEGAS,

HEW MEXICO.

Bare Offers.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
well as pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immediately.
Call at once at Marcillino &

tf

Co's.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill

!
ICE CREAM.
Those desiring Ice Cream of the
best qualitv, by the dish or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on Douglas or Centre street, has
AND BLINDS
best in the marls et. Also
R'j, the
home made bread pies and cakes Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Lath
65-lfresh every day.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Bonn- -

onsalf

Xit&

OIRIAN"

p.

FRISCO LINE."

oora-mitt-

and. West

13 cist

Fire, Life and Accident

HOUSEHOLD GOOD

PROPOSALS FOR I'LAXS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
At a meeting of the capítol bulldinir committee held in Santa f e, July 16, J8M4, the
resolution was passed:
Resolve i, Tiiat the committee advertise In
the Snnta Ye New Mexican Review Las Vegas
Gfczette, Albuquerque Journal and Silver City
Kntcrprlse
for three consecutive weeks
(weekly issu- ) for plans and specifications for
tbe capítol building to be erected at Santa Fe,
and that the plans and specifications be placed
before the committee at Simia Fo on or before
th- - Jíith ay of August next, and that tho
p y for the best plan and specifications
the sum f five hundred dollars, for the second
best th" sum of three hundred dollars, and fot
the third best tbe sum of two hundred dollars,
i'uymonis to be made on sale of tho capítol
bonds a d that tho advertisement be paid for
tbo bonds. The appropriation for
hundred thousand dollars.
said building is
LIUKKI. A. SHELDON.
Cliah man of the Commute.
anta Fe, .luly If, 18(4.

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

To 1'artiei

ALMUSl INCREDIBLE..
T
James K. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on outh, says: In 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke out on my body until I was amass
of corruption. Everything known to the
in connection
medien I faculty was tried in vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my Tuble unsurpussed by any in the Territory.
hand to my head, could not turn In bed; was
MRS. 8. A. HÜMU, l'ropr.
in constant pain, aud looked upon life as a
P. D. niHN. Manager.
curso. No relief or cure In ten yeurs. In 18H0
heard of th Cuticura Remedies, used l hem
and was nerl'ectly cured.
Sworn to before IT H.l.nm.J D.CRAWFORD.
ailLii MUtiB bU.
Will McDonald, 2512 Dearborn street. Chics
go, frratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
AND
or salt rheum, on bead, nck, face, arms and
for seventeen years; not able to move,
les
exi'.eplon ha. ds and knees, for one year; not
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
hundreds of remedies;, doctors pronounced
his case dopeles; permanently cured by the
Cuticura remedies.
MOKE WONDERFUL VET
I have. all kinds of household; goods and
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., oured everything else kept in a
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
inif. by Cuticura remedios. The most won
derful cure on reoord. A dustpanful of scales
fell trom him daily. Physicians and bis
friends thoudht lie must die. Cure sworn to
All kinds of goods
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
olt'ze"g.
mo"t
DON'l WAIT.
Write to us for thepo test imonials in full or
send direct to the parties. All are absolutely
true anil given without onr knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Mow Is the time to
IAS VEGA 8
btkeb:
cure every species of it3hlng, scaly, pimply,
crliilous inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
with Iocs of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura BO cents;
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
I rnir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mhsb.
St, Louis & Sao Francisco
HBADTV Kor rough, chapped and oily
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu-

ticura

Implements.

Agricultural

Stoves,

had-no- t

ed

New Mexico.

-

Twenty-eigh- t

y

into-duc-

Millo

General 'Merchandise

HORSES.

AND
t

II

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street.

FOR SALE

jflBISIEIMl

IILU

SASH, DOORS

m

No Change of Cars
BETWEEN

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars re
now run dally without change between San
Francisco,
California, and St. Lmis, Missouri, over tho Southern Facillo to the
Needles, the Atlanlio & Pacitlo to Albuquerque, N M , tho Atchison, Topeka & San
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the St. Lou I
A San Francisco Railway to St. Louts.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this lino there is only one change of cars
between tho Pacific nu the Atlantic co t t
which Is at St. Louis.
Passongers for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tie k ets

FOUR HI'NDRED, one and two year old,
liama, bred by Verment Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewc. Price, eight
dollars per hcail. Can bo seen at Gallinas
Crossing, forty miles south oí Las Vegas.

HUtJO ZUKKIt.
Post

Office,

C. W. ItOUKK
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. W18HAKT,
Ucneral Passenger Airent. St. Louis Mo.

I

MRS,

Art

,

8i)rin--

K,

New

Mexico.

Block, Plaza.

She Is Importer of Flops nnd Pattern, find
takex onlerxf v Drexgainl Ladles' Hurnlnh litf
Uooda of every

moteleitnnt

Hue

found In tho United
and quality. Outtl'

of
Stiit-s-

it

A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico

,

The Hot Springs Company's

Parlors

Ar removed to tho

Rosenwald

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.

HOLMES'

Embroidery

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St. Louis A San Frnclsco Kallwaj,
'the great through car route"
Please call upon tbo ticket agent and got
full particulars.
Train having through oar on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas daily at 2. 45 a. nu

Gallinas

Lnmlíéir

ETative

Rue Rams for Sale

San Francisco, Cal.,

She hag tho
that can bo

both In iuantity

and bastlnjt

a

specialty.

Evans, the photographer, has Unt.lthe first of the month we
life will tell organs at ten dollars a
size crayon portraits of persons monthMA RCELL IN O & CO.
in this citv.

just received orders ibr three

-

STEAM LAUNDRY
Is now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
manner at low rates.
work in a first-claWork received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.
ss

Plainly Proven

Spoken!

stipu-iato-

Coors-Prue-

tt.

-

e,

ItAI-lfn- n

Kvi-dcnt- ly

....

;

"rrn

u:'

It

behooves everybody to use strict economy.
A dollar saved is a dollar earned.

We have, as yet, a fair assorted stock, especially in Ladies' Goods, all of first-clas-s
texture, and it would pay everybody, before buying- elsewhere, to see if they can find
it at ovr place, and save paying a profit.
-

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Carpets,
Trunks, Valises, Ribbons, Trimmings, Buttons,
Ladies' Ready Made Dresses, Silks, Satins, etc., etc.
A large lot of odds and
ends at a great sacrifice.

n

IroniB

run
Amur
ilu

r

Eemnants of all styles and
qualities at your own price.

:.

